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Kinetics of some gas phase reactions of halogenated free 
radicals,
Abstract from a thesis presented for the Degree of Doctor 
of Philosophy of the University of St, Andrews, by Luc L. 
Vertommen, October 1978.

The first two chapters of this thesis describe a 
study of the kinetics of the gas phase addition of perfluoro- 
isopropyl and perfluoro~t~butyl radicals to various 
olefins. The radicals were produced by photolysing the 

corresponding perfluoroalkyl iodides.
Temperature variation data allowed determination of 

relative Arrhenius parameters. The results are compared with

the data available for other simple radicals, and a comparison 
between the radicals of the series CFj", CFgCFg', (CF^Ï^CF" 
and (CFg)gC', in particular, gives valuable information as 
to the relative importance of steric and other effects in 
free radical addition reactions.

Chapter 3 describes an attempt to determine the 
absolute rate constant for the recombination of perfluoro- 
isopropyl radicals. The rotating sector method was used, 
but, due to a certain amount of thermal initiation and to a 
first order termination process as well as the more usual 
bimolecular disappearance of the radicals, the simple 

mathematical treatment, presented by Shepp, could not be 
applied to our system. A modified treatment was used and the 
rate constant was determined at 46°C, The result was taken as



evidence for an activation energy different from zero for 
the reaction.

Chapter 4 is a study of the orientation of the 
addition of monoiodomethyl radicals to various fluorinated 
olefins, at IBO^C. Di-t-butyl peroxide was thermally 
decomposed and the methyl radicals produced initiated the 

free radical addition by abstracting iodine from diiodo- 
methane. The results are compared with the data of some 
related radicals.
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G E N E R A L  I N T R O D U C T I O N .



The homolytic fission of a chemical bond produces 
free radicals and/or atoms. A radical may be defined as an 
electrically neutral polyatomic species with one unpaired 
electron. Radicals are usually generated by methods of 
primary homolysis (thermolysis, photolysis, radiolysis) or 
by induced homolysis (radical or electron transfer induced) 
of a weak bond.

Free radicals are known to be very reactive and 
this is particularly the case for small radicals containing 
only a few atoms. But, although most of them have only transient 
existence, several stable radicals (nitroxides, 2,2-diphenyl-1- 
picrylhydrazyl,..) can be isolated. There are several factors 
controlling the stability (or persistency) of free radicals :
(1) The first one is the ability of the groups attached to the 
radical centre to delocalize the unpaired electron. This results 
in an increase in the persistency by decreasing the spin 
density at the radical centre. (2) Steric effects can also 
influence their stability. Bulky radicals recombine more 
slowly. A good example is the persistency of the triphenyl- 
methyl radical. Although the spin density at the radical 
centre is very similar to that of the benzyl radical, the 
triphenyImethyl radical is much more stable than the latter.
This is due mainly to steric hindrance in the dimerization 
reaction. (3) Finally, the environment is also to be 
considered. For example, the lifetime of radicals in a solid 
matrix is much greater than it would be in solution, because

of the slow rate of diffusion.



Free radicals commonly undergo five different 
types of reaction : fragmentation, transfer, addition, 
disproportionation and combination. The first three are chain 
carrying steps, whereas the last two are termination processes. 
Although this work is mainly concerned with the addition step, 
some knowledge of the nature and rate of the other reactions 
is essential.

In the gas phase, atom and radical combination 
reactions represent one of the simplest possible reactions.
At moderate pressures, the rate of combination of simple 
radicals shows no temperature dependence and is in close 
accord with the predictions of the collision theory. The 
combination rates are much lower for atoms, the reason being 
that the newly formed molecule must get rid of the excess 
energy within one vibration period. For a diatomic molecule, 
this can only occur via collision with the walls of the reaction 
vessel or with another molecule.

Two radicals may, on collision, react to form, 
not a dimeric molecule, but two new molecules, one of which 
must be unsaturated. These disproportionation reactions are 
usually much less frequent than the combination ones, for 
primary radicals, but, with highly branched alkyl radicals, 
they can become more important.

The most common radical transfer reaction is 
that which involves hydrogen atom abstraction. A substantial 
amount of kinetic data is now available for these reactions.
The pre-exponential rate factors are close to those predicted 
by the transition state theory (^lO^^l.mol ^.sec"^ for atoms



and <010*^1. , sec”^ for simple alkyl radicals). Polar
effects and the relative strengths of the bonds broken 
and formed play an important part in determining the rate. 
Transfer of other atoms, such as chlorine and bromine, has 
also received much attention.

Radical addition reactions to olefins have also 
been extensively investigated. In 1933, Kharasch and Mayo 
observed that the presence of peroxide or ultra-violet light 
caused a reversal in the orientation of addition of hydrogen 
bromide to unsymmetric olefins. This led to the importance
of radical processes in organic chemistry.

1 2 Kharasch and co-workers and Hey and Waters
simultaneously gave an explanation of the phenomenon. They
established that the reaction was initiated by addition
of a bromine atom but failed to explain the orientation of
the radical addition. It was in 1940 that Mayo and Walling
rationalized the observed orientation in terms of resonance

?stabilization of the intermediate radical . Their hypothesis 
was that the point of attack was determined by the relative 
stabilities of the possible radical adducts. The stability 
of the radicals was specifically defined by Walling and 
Mayo in terms of heat of reaction. Unfortunately, by 
analogy with the ionic addition, most authors have attempted 
to assess this stability in terms of resonance theory. 
However, in terms of resonance theory, the resonance 
stabilization of the intermediate radical, in the addition 
to vinyl chloride, for example, can only be written as

BrCHg-CH-Ci; ^---------> BrCH^-CH-Gll



Since the second canonical form of the adduct radical
involves separation of charge, the contribution due to the
resonance stabilization of the electron to the total heat
of formation of the adduct radical, will be very small
compared with the contribution due to the formation of the
new bond. This is already an indication of the inadequacy
of the hypothesis, although it was in agreement with all the
experimental data at the time.

The importance of polar effects was then
investigated. Waters^ suggested that free halogen atoms are
electrophilic in character, and would therefore attack the
point of highest electron density. This theory was analysed
by Barton^ who suggested that free radicals preferentially
attack sites of electron density very different from that of
the unsubstituted system.

Price^ showed that the normal concepts of
polarity could be used to explain the relative reactivities
of monomers in radical copolymerization studies. These
conclusions were considered by Mayo and Walling in a second 

7review , in which they discuss the importance of both the
polar and steric effects.

However, Haszeldine and his group^’"^^^'?s^^died
the addition of trifluoromethy1 iodide to a number of olefins.
Their results show that, although the polar effects influence
the overall rate of addition, they do not explain the
orientation of the attack. For each olefin R-CHjsCH^ (R = Me, Cl,
F, CO„Me, OF or the attack is exclusively at the
CHg- group. In agreement with these observations, Henne and 

20Nager have shown that, in the free radical addition of



HBr, CFgl and CCl^Br to 1,1,l~trifluoropropene, the attack
always takes place at the end, and that additions are
slower than to propene itself.

Most of Haszeldine*s results could be explained
in terms of steric interaction. It was difficult, however, on
steric grounds alone, to account for the high specificity in

10the addition of CF^I to vinyl fluoride , since fluorine is
only slightly larger than hydrogen. Indeed, Haszeldine
demonstrated that, in the addition of CCl^ and CFj radicals
to 1,l“difluoroprop-l-ene, the attack occurs in a direction
contrary to that predicted on steric grounds

It was also argued that a radical would attack
the carbon with which it would form the stronger bond (CF^-R
is probably stronger than CH^-R), but this was invalidated
by the addition of CF^I to vinylidene fluoride^^.

It was then postulated that the main factor
influencing the orientation of radical addition was the
relative stabilities of the intermediate radicals. The
preferred reaction path is that requiring the smallest activation
energy, which, in general, is the route from the reactants to

17the thermodynamically more stable adduct radical, Haszeldine 
postulated that the radical stability decreases from tertiary 
to primary radicals

/
>  , CH' >  —  CHg

but that, by suitable choice of R and R*, a secondary radical,
1 8RR'CH", could be made more stable than a tertiary radical



Most of this work was reviewed, in 1954, by 
21Cadogan and Hey who concluded that the approach to the

problem had, so far, been empirical only and that no
satisfactory theoretical interpretation of the experimental
observations had been made.

22 23Huang * studied the relative stabilizing
influences of several substituents on free alkyl radicals. But

24the first kinetic data were obtained by Tedder and Walton 
They studied the gas phase addition of trichloromethyl radicals 
to fluorinated olefins and presented conclusive evidence to 
show that the rate and orientation of the addition did not fit 
the rationalization from resonance theory. They obtained a 
reasonable correlation between the measured activation energies 
and the atom localization energies, calculated by the Hilckel 
method.

Undoubtedly, the most important compilation of
25results is that of Kerr and Parsonage who made an extensive

literature study up to 1971 and critically assessed all the
kinetic data available at the time.

26In 1973, Cadogan , in a review of radical 
chemistry, extended the resonance stabilization hypothesis 
by estimating adduct radical stability in terms of 
hyperconjugative delocalization.

Two years ago, in a review article. Tedder and
27Walton underlined once more that the accepted resonance 

theory of reactivity in free radical addition to olefins is 
frequently inconsistent with experiment,They showed that the 
rate and orientation of these reactions are controlled by a 
series of factors comprising polar, steric and bond strength 
effects.



The kinetics of the addition process have been 
studied both in solution and in the gas phase. The great 
advantage of gas phase reactions is that a wide range of 
temperature can be studied and activation parameters can be 
determined. These parameters can be readily interpreted, using 
existing theories. Most theories of chemical kinetics deal with 
groups of isolated molecules and can therefore not be applied 
to reactions in solution, where the solvation effects play 
an important part.

Much work remains to be done in this field, before 
a complete understanding of the problem is reached. The more 
deeply we wish to understand the problem, the more sophisticated 
the theories we have to use and the broader the experimental 
basis we need. This is why this thesis is an attempt to provide 
more kinetic data in the field of free radical addition to olefins

Chapter 1 of the thesis deals with the kinetics 
of the addition of perfluoroisopropyl radicals to fluoro-olefins.

Chapter 2 deals with the kinetics of the addition 
of perfluoro-t-butyl radicals to fluoro-olefins.

Chapter 3 is an attempt to measure the absolute 
rate constants for the recombination of (CFg)gCF' radicals.

Chapter 4 is concerned with the orientation of 
the addition of iodomethyl radicals to fluorinated olefins.



C H A P T E R  1 :

THE ADDITION OF PERFLUOROISOPROPYL RADICALS TO OLEFINS



Introduction
73In 1973; Tedder and co-workers reported the

results of a study of the orientation of the gas phase 
addition of a series of perfluoroalkyl radicals (CP^, CgF^,

^”^3^7» "^^4^9* n-CyF^g, n-CgF^^^, i-C^F^) to vinyl fluoride,
1,1-difluoroethylene and trifluoroethylene. A comparison of 
the orientation ratios shows a substantial increase in selectivity 
in the series CF^, CF^^CF^, (CF^ ) ̂ CF* , whereas the change is very 
small in the linear series CgF^, n-C^F^, n-C^F^, n-C^F^g,n-CgF^^, 
where the steric hindrance at the carbon carrying the unpaired 
electron is virtually the same for each term. Since the effects 
can hardly be explained by electronic factors, the size and shape 
of the attacking radical appear to be important in the transition 
state. Hence, in order to determine the relative importance of 
steric and other effects, a study of the kinetics of the addition 
reaction for the series of radicals CF^, CgFg,i-CgFy and t-C^Fg 
seems to be very appropriate.

The addition of trifluoromethyl radicals to olefins 
has been thoroughly investigated. Szwarc and co-workers^^”^^ were 
very active in this field. They studied the addition of CF^ 
radicals to various olefins, acetylenes and aromatics in both 
the liquid and the gas phases. The radicals were produced by 
photolysing hexafluoroazomethane and the reactions took place 
in the presence of isooctane^^'^^ or 2,3-dimethylbutane^^~^^.
The rate of addition (kg) was measured relative to the rate 
of hydrogen abstraction from the alkane (k^). The k^/k^ ratios 
observed in gas phase and liquid phase were very similar
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(k2/kl)l/(k2/kl)g -  1-2 ' ^

which demonstrates that the hydrocarbon solvent affects the 
addition and abstraction reactions to a similar extent. 
Nevertheless, the fact that the ratios were consistently 
slightly larger in solution was interpreted as being caused 
by a 20-50% decomposition of the adduct radical in the gas 
phase, due to the fact that the excess energy had not been 
released within one vibration period. The study of the reaction 
over a range of temperatures permitted the determination 
of relative Arrhenius parameters and it was noticed that 
replacement of a hydrogen by a methyl group or a chlorine 
at the addition site decreases the Arrhenius pre-exponential 
term by a factor of five, which is indicative of restriction 
of rotation of the CF^ in the transition state. A reasonable 
correlation was observed between the activation energies and 
the ionization potentials for a series of methyl substituted 
olefins^^. Szwarc also gave evidence for the strongly 
electrophilic character of the trifluoromethy1 radicals^^. A 
secondary deuterium effect study^^ led him to conclude that 
the incipient R-C bond (R « CF^ or CH^) is relatively long and 
that the configuration around the reactive centre remains 
unaltered (i.e.planar) in the transition state.

Haszeldine and co-workers made a comprehensive 
study of the addition of CF^ radicals to unsymmetrical alkenes^"*^^ 
The olefins and an excess of trifluoromethyl iodide were placed 
in a sealed tube so that the reactions, initiated either 
photochemically or thermally, occurred in both the gas and 
liquid phases. The results have been discussed in the
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general introduction of the thesis.
2 8Sangster and Thynne measured the rate of 

addition of a series of radicals (CF^, CClg, CH^, n-CgH^, n-C^F^, 
CFgCHgCHg) to ethylene relative to their rate of hydrogen 
abstraction from hydrogen sulfide. Arrhenius parameters were 
available for the abstraction reactions, so that the addition 
step results could be put on an absolute scale. CF^ was shown 
to be by far the most reactive species. The large difference 
in reactivity is almost entirely due to variations in the 
activation energy term. For CCl^, however, the A factor is 
two orders of magnitude lower than that of CF^, which can be 
explained by steric effect.

Braslawsky, Casas and Cifuentes^^ obtained 
relative parameters for the CF^ addition to 1,1-difluoroethylene. 
The radicals were produced by photolysing trifluoromethyl 
iodide. Mercury was present in the system to trap the iodine 
atoms.

Tedder and co-workers^^*^^ studied the kinetics
of the gas phase addition of trifluoromethy1 radicals to
fluoro-olefins and propene. Relative Arrhenius parameters
were found and absolute rate parameters were determined by
comparing the rate of addition to ethylene with the rate of
combination of the radicals. The same authors studied the
kinetics of the addition of CF^ radicals to a series of 

6 5vinyl monomers
Only a few people have studied the addition of

perfluoroethyl radicals to olefins. Banus, Bmeleus and 
67Haszeldine were amongst the first to observe that the
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thermolysis of pentafluoroethy1 iodide, at 100 C, gave 
radicals and that, in the presence of an excess of ethylene, 
polymers of general formula C^Fg(GH^CHg) were obtained, 
Haszeldine^^ observed a similar reaction in the presence of 
tetrafluoroethylene; the products were polymers of general 
formula C ^ F g ( C F g C F ^ ) .

17Haszeldine and Steele showed that the addition 
of pentafluoroethyl radicals to 1,1-difluoroethylene occurs 
mainly at the CH^- end (over 90%). That observation was 
confirmed by Chambers and his group^^.

No kinetic studies were reported for the addition 
of CgFg to olefins, until very recently. B1 Soueni, Tedder 
and Walton^^ obtained relative Arrhenius parameters for the 
gas phase addition of pentafluoroethyl radicals to fluorinated 
olefins. The results show that the C^F' radicals are more 
selective than the CF^ radicals and that the difference in 
selectivity can be attributed mainly to changes in the 
activation energy term.

6 9Chambers and co-workers reported that the
addition of perfluoroisopropyl radicals to 1,1-difluoroethylene
gave the adduct resulting from the reaction at the CH^- end
only. By increasing the proportions of the olefin, they
obtained polymers of general formula ( CF ) CF(CH„CF„) I. Theo  ̂ 6 45 n
radicals were produced by thermolysis of the perfluoro-
isopropyl iodide. (CFg)gCFI was shown to be the most efficient
chain transfer agent in the series CF^I, C^Fgl, n-C^F^I, i-C^F^I

70Haszeldine and his group studied the thermal 
and photochemical addition of (CFg)gCFI to vinyl fluoride,
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trifluoroethylene and hexafluoropropene. They showed that the 
addition occurs mainly at the least substituted end for the 
first two olefins and that perfluoroisopropyl radicals are 
more selective than trifluoromethyl radicals. It was also 
found that (CPgïgCP" radicals did not add to hexafluoropropene 
under various conditions.

74In 1977, Tedder and his group reported the 
results of a kinetic study of the addition of perfluoro- 
isopropyl radicals to various fluorinated alkenes (this work 
is described in chapter 1 of this thesis),

No data were available in the literature for the 
addition of perfluoro-t-butyl radicals to olefins, when 
this work was started.
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Experimental

1. Material

Commercial 2~iodoheptafluoropropane (Bristol 
Organics Ltd) was degassed and trap to trap distilled 
to eliminate water. Only the middle fraction was used 
for the reactions.

Commercial ethylene (BOC medical anaesthetic 
grade), vinyl fluoride (Matheson), 1,1-difluoroethylene 
(Matheson), trifluoroethylene (Peninsular Chem. Research), 
tetrafluoroethylene (ICI), propane (MacFarlane-Robson),
1,1,1-trifluoropropene (Peninsular Chem. Research) and 
hexafluoropropene (Bristol Organics Ltd) were dried and 
trap to trap distilled and degassed before use,

2, Apparatus

The experiment was performed in a spherical pyrex 
reaction vessel (B) of capacity 305 ml, connected to a 
conventional pyrex glass vacuum line. The vacuum was 
maintained at a pressure of 10 to 10*" torr by means 
of an Edwards silicone oil diffusion pump, backed by a 
NGN PSR 1 rotary piston pump. The reactant pressures were 
measured using a calibrated spiral guage and volumes were 
measured into storage bulbs on the line, namely bulbs 
A, B, C and D of capacity 144 ml, 2,308 ml, 215 ml 
and 309 ml respectively.

The 2-iodoheptafluoropropane was stored in a 
pyrex tube (F) closed by a greaseless tap. The tube was 
kept in the dark and remained connected to the line all
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*1f
1-I

the time.
The furnace comprised an electrically heated 

hot plate inside a well insulated aluminium cylinder 
fitted with an asbestos lid. It had a window at one 
side, which allowed irradiation of the system for measured 
lengths of time. The temperature, measured by a mercury 
in glass thermometer, could be maintained to ±2°C using a 
0-250 Volt ’’variac” transformer. Photolitic reactions 
were initiated with either a 25, 60, 100, or 150 Watt 
visible lamp or a Hanovia U.V.S, 220 medium pressure mercury 
arc (Ü,V.).

3. Method

The pressure of 2-iodoheptafluoropropane was 
measured directly into the reaction vessel (100 torr).
Known amounts of the appropriate alkene (s) were distilled 
into the vessel which was then isolated from the rest of the 
line by a greaseless tap and the furnace, at the required 
temperature, was put around it. The mixture was irradiated 
for various lengths of time and, after reaction, it was 
distilled into a greaseless tube and analysed immediately,

4, Analysis

Quantitative analysis was achieved using a Griffin 
and George gas density balance chromatograph fitted with 15 ft 
columns of 10% embaphase silicone oil, 15% tritolylphosphate 
on chromosorb G or squalene. The carrier gas was nitrogen.
The peak areas were measured with a Dupont 310 curve resolver 
(for vinyl fluoride) or a planometer. The response of a

i
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gas density balance detector is proportional to the con
centration of a compound and to the difference between its 
molecular weight and the molecular weight of the carrier 
gas

A = k ^  (M-m)

where Q is the weight of a compound of molecular weight 
M, A is the area of the peak, m is the molecular weight 
of the carrier gas and k is a constant depending on the 
detector. The concentration is given by

Q _ k*A
M M—m

It is easy to see that relative concentrations would be 
readily obtained from the areas under the peaks. If 
is a fluorinated olefin and is ethylene, we have

[(CFgjgCF-B'-l] Mg_28
X[(CPg)gCF-B-I ] - Ag M^-28

where A^ is the area of the peak for the fluorinated 
olefin adduct, A^ is the area of the peak for the 
ethylene adduct, and are their respective molecular 
weight and 28 is the molecular weight of the carrier gas.

5, Identification

A , Vinyl fluoride
A preliminary experiment was carried out to 

identify the reaction products in which heptafluoro-2- 
iodopropane (1,6 x 10”  ̂ moles), vinyl fluoride (2,3 x lO”"^ 
moles) and ethylene (7,75 x lO”  ̂ moles) were irradiated 

in the reaction vessel for 30 minutes, using a medium
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pressure mercury arc, Gas chromatography indicated the 
presence of four products: (CF^)gCFCF{CF^)g ; (CF^)^CFGHgCHgl; 
(CFgigCFCHgCHFI and {CF^)^CFCHFCHgl, eluted in that order 
on a 6 * tritolylphosphate column, Bach of the products 
gave a parent ion in the mass spectrum together with 
the expected fragmentation ions. The two adducts of 
vinyl fluoride, (CF^)gCFCHgCHFI and (CF^)gCFCHFCH^I, 
were distinguished by the presence of the ion CHFI* (m/e « 159) 
in the spectrum of the former adduct and its» %bsence in the 
spectrum of the latter adduct, while the ion CH^I* (m/e = 141) 
was present in the spectrum of the latter product, but not 
the former.

A-1 (CFg)2CFCF(CFg)2

m/ e rel. Abundance Assignmeni

319 42,4
250 6
231 36,4
181 100 C4P7'
169 42.4 C3P7'
150 21.2 C3P6 +
143 6
131 54, 5 C3P5"
119 27.3 ^2^5
112 9, 1 C3F4+
100 27.3 C2P4+
93 39,4
69 >  100 CF3*
50 18. 2 CFgH-
31 57,5 CF'̂
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A-2:- (CFgigCFCHgCHgl

m/ e rel. Abundance Assignment

324 100
197 25.9
177 46. 5 C5H3P6*
157 10.3 C5H2F5 +
15 5 48,3 C5P5+
145 5,2 C4H2F5 +
141 17.2 CHgI+
128 24.1 HI +
127 34.5 1+
114 17.2 C3H2P4 '
109 8.6 C4H4F3 +
100 5.2 C2P4'
95 10.3 C3H2F3 '
89 6.9 C4H3F2"
77 36,2 C3H3F2'
75 6,9 C3HF2'
69 72.4 CP3 +
65 8.6 C2H3P2*
64 5,2 C2«2^2^
59 10.3 C3H^F-^
57 10.3 C3»2P^
51 27,6 CHF2"
47 48.3 ^2«4'’̂
39 10.3 C3H3 '
33 10,3 CHgF"



A-2 (cont)

19-

m/ 0 rel. Abundance Assignment

31 10.3 CF+
27 41,4 C2H3 +
26 6.5 2 2
19 24 F+

A—3 Î — (CFgigCFCHgCHFI

m/ e rel. Abundance Assignment

342 7.8 CgHgFgl-^
216 5.9 4 3 2
215 100 CsHsfg'
195 15.7 CjHPI+
176 9.8
175 13.7 C5HP6*
173 5.9 CgHgFI^
159 7.8 CHFI+
145 33.3 CLH«F/^4 2 4
140 9.8 CHI+
128 7.8 HI +
127 29.4 1+
108 8.8 4 3 3
107 7.8 C4"2P3^
106 6.8 C4HFg+
95 31.4
81 5.7 C2F3"
77 13.7 C_H_F_*3 3 2



A-3 (cont)
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m/ 0 rel. Abundance Assignment

75 C,HP
69 54.9 CP
65
57
51 76,5 CHP,
46 15,7
45
33
31 11.8 CP
27
19 37,3

A-4 (CPg)gCPCHPCHgl

m/ 0 rel. Abundance Assignment

3 42 
173 
153 
141 
128 
127 
77 
69 
65 
51 
46

23
9
5
7.5
5
10
8

25
38
9
8

C2H3FI+

CHgl*
HI

♦I-

S ^ 3 ^ 2  
CFL +

^2^3^2
CHP_+

C2H3F'
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m/ e rel. Abundance Assignment

45 7.5 C2H2F+
44 7 CgHF*
31 5 CP+
27 5
19 100 F+

B. 1,l-Difluoroethylene
In a preliminary experiment heptafluoro-Q-iodo-

propane (8,1 x 10 ^ moles) and 1,1-difluoroethylene (4,13 x 
—410 moles) were irradiated together for 30 minutes at 

214^0 using a medium pressure mercury arc. The gas 
chromatogram, using a silicone oil column, showed three 
product peaks, which were identified by their mass spectra. 
The first product peak was that of (CF^)^CFCF(CF^)2 ; the 
second (CF^)^GFCHgCF^I and the third (CF^)^CFCFgCHgl. All 
three gave their parent ions in the mass spectrum; the second 
product gave an ion m/e = 177 (CFgl^) not present in the 
spectrum of the third product which in turn gave an ion 
m/e = 141 (CHgl^) not present in the spectrum of the 
second product.



B-1:- (CFg)gCFCHgCFgl
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m/e

360 
233 
214 
195 
177 
163 
145 
13 2 
127 
113 
100 
95 
75 
69 
64

rel. Abundance

O. 25
100 
14. 5 
10.6 
18.6 
16
17.3 
8

26.6
18.6
5.3 

12
9.3 

98.6
25.3

Assignment

C5H2P9*
C4HF2I"
C4HFI+

C4HFgI

C3HF4-

C3HP2+
CP,+

4-4-

B-2:- (CFglgCFCFgCHgl

m/ e rel. Abundance Assignment

360 52.3
233
191 42.8
190
164

28.5141
128 HI
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m/ e rel. Abundance Assignment

127 42. 8 1+
113 15. 8 C3H F /
100 6,3
95 26.9
83 33.3 C2H2P3"
80 31.7 CgHF+
69 77.7 CF3^
64 100

C. Trifluoroethylene
In a preliminary experiment heptafluoro-2- 

— 4iodopropane (8,1 x 10 moles) and trifluoroethylene (4,13 x
10 ^ moles) were irradiated by a medium pressure mercury 
lamp at 122^0 for 45 minutes. Three products were
observed on the g.l.c. trace; (CF^ ) ̂ CFCF (CF̂  ̂) 2 ; (CF )gCFCHFCFgI 
and (CFg)gCFCFgCHFI eluted in this order on a 12* silicone
011 column, Bach component gave the expected parent ion 
in its mass spectrum, and the ion m/e « 159 (CHFI^) was 
present in the spectrum of the third product but absent in 
the spectrum of the second product, while exactly the opposite
was true of the ion m/e = 177 (CF^I ),
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C-1; (CFglgCFCHFCFgl

m/e rel. Abundance Assignment

378 0.08
251 32,7 C5HP10 '
213 3.6 CgHPs"
208 3,4
177 10.9 CFgl^
163 12.7 C4HP6+
127 30. 9 1+
113 18.7 C3H F /
101 5.9 C s H P /
93 7.3 C3P3*
82 20.2 C3HP3+
75 5.7 C3HP2"
69 100 CF3+
51 21.8 CHPg"

C - 2 ( C F g ) g C F C F g C H F I

m/ e rel. Abundance Assignment

378 4.9 C5HF10I'
251 23.2
208 9.7 C2F3I+
163 13.4 C4HF6+
159 8.5 CHFI+
128 4.9 HI+
127 64.6 1+



G-2 (cont)
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m/ e rel. Abundance Assignment

113 13.4
101 32.9 C ^ H P /
82 28
69 100 CP3"
64 13.4
63 6.1
51 42.7 CHFg+

D . Tetrafluoroethylene
In a preliminary experiment, heptaf lu or o~>2«- 

iodopropane (1,6 x 10 moles), 1,1-difluoroethylene 
(7.75 X  10~^ moles) and tetraf luoroethylene (5.75 x 10*”"̂ moles) 
were irradiated by a medium pressure mercury lamp for 
45 minutes at 190^0. Five product peaks were observed on 
the chromatogram. The 15* column used was packed with 
squalene. The products were (CFĵ  ) gCFCF(CF^^ ) 2 ; (CF^^) gCFCFgCF^I ;
(CFgigCFCHgCFgl; ( CF^ ) ̂ CF (CF^ ) and (CF̂  ̂) ̂ GFCHg ( CF^ ) ̂  ̂I .
Bach component was identified from its molecular ion and 
characteristic fragment ions in the mass spectra. The 
cross-telomer was identified as the product of addition to 
difluoroethylene first, because of the presence of a signal 
for CgHgFg* (m/e » 233) in the spectrum. If the addition 
was to the tetrafluoroethylene first, no fragment containing 
only 5 carbons could contain two hydrogens and as many as 
nine fluorines without extensive rearrangement.

did
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m/e rel. Abundance Assignment

3 96 6
269 23.1 C5P11'
227 7.3 <=2^4^"
181 7.3 C4F7+
177 11.3 CFgl-^
131 8
127 16,3 1  +

119 13.8 C2F5'
100 10 ^2^4
93 3.2 C3P3 '
69 100 CPg^

D-2 Î- (CPgigCPfCPgijI

m/ e rel. Abundance Assignment

496 1.4 C7P15I+
369 8,7
219 4.8 CgPI-^
181 5.3 04^7^
177 12 CFgl-^
131 12 G3F5
127 18, 8 1+
119 7,7 *^2^5
100 8,2 ^2^4^
69 100 CFj^
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m/ e rel. Abundance Assignment

460 1.5
333 13,8
283 7,7 C5H2V
177 21.5 CFgl^
16 9 9.2 C3F /
145 10,7
127 9,2 1 +
119 6.1 C2F5*
113 6.1 C3HP4*
100 7.7 s V
95 10.7
69 100 CP3*

E. Propene
In the preparative run, heptafluoro--2-iodopropan0 

(1,6 X 10~^ moles) and propene (4.15 x 10*”"̂ moles) were 
irradiated for 2 hours at 140^0 using a medium pressure 
mercury arc. Three products were observed on the g.l.c, 
trace, using a 12* silicone oil column; (CFg)^CFCF(CF^)^ » 
(CF3)2CFCH2CH(CH3)I and (CF^)2CFCH(CH3)CH^I. Bach com
ponent showed the expected parent ion in the mass spectra and 
component 2 showed a strong ion at m/e = 155 (CgH^I^) which 
was weak in the spectrum of component 3, while component 3 
showed a strong ion at 141 (CH^I^) which was weak in the 
spectrum of component 2. The order of elution was also the
same as that of the analogous CF„I adducts.o
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B-1:- (CFgjgCFCHgCHfCHg)!

m/ e rel. Abundance Assignment

338 4.6 CgHeF^I-^
211 100 C g H e F /
192 6
171 21.3
16 9 6 CgFy* & CgH
151 7.4 C gHgF/
145 19.9
141 6.9 CHgl^
128 8.8 HI*
127 23.1 1+
121 8.3
101 6 . 5 C3HF4* & Cgl
95 8.8 *̂ 3 ̂ 2 *̂ 3
77 15.7 C3H3P2+
69 26 CP3^
65 14.3 *^2^3^2
61 7.9 C3H6F*
59 26.8 C3H4F*
51 11. 1 CHFg* & C^H
47 12 ' S H 4F*

5 3 2



B-2;- (CFg)2 CFCH(CHg)CH^I
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m/ e rel. Abundance Assignment

338 14.3 CgHgF^I^
211 100
192 14.3
171 35,7
16 9 28.6 *̂ 6 **2 ̂ 5 *
151 21.5
145 28,6 C4H2P5+
141 21.5 CHgl*
128 35.7 HI’*̂
127 42.8 1+
101 14.3 C ^ HP/ & C

95 21.5 *̂ 3’̂2 ̂ 3 &
77 35.7
69 64.2 CF3*
65 50 ^2^3^2
61 28.6 C3H6P+
59 50 C3H4P*
51 28.6 CHPg+ &
47 21.5 C2H4F+

'3 7

5"3^2
'6""4

F. 1,1,1-Trifluoropropene
In the preliminary experiment, heptafluoro-2- 

iodopropane (8,1 x 10 ^ moles) and 1 ,1,l~trifluoropropene 
(2.89 X  10*""̂  moles) were photolysed by a medium pressure 
mercury lamp for 10 hours at 170^0. Three product peaks
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were observed on the g.l.c. trace obtained from elution on 
a 12» silicone oil column; (CFgigCPCPfCFglg, (CF^)^CFCHgCH (CF^)I 
and (CFg ) 2GFCH(GFjj) CH^I. The first two compounds gave 
the expected parent ion in their mass spectra, and the ion 
at m/e « 141 (GHgl^) was absent in the spectrum of peak 2.
The third compound was produced in insufficient quantity for 
mass spectral analysis, but its identity was attested 
by the similarity of its relative retention time to that 
of the corresponding adduct from GF^I,

F-1: (GFg)2CFGH2GH(CFg)

m/e rel. Abundance Assignment

392 90.5 C6H3P10I'
265 9,5 ^6^'*3^10
246 6.7 C6H3P9+
245 31.1 C6H2F9+
227 5.4
223 10. 8
209 8.1 C2HF3:*
177 8.1 C5H3P6+
145 13.5
128 97.2 HI+
127 68.4 1+
126 5.4 C4H2F4"
115 8.1 C4HF4+
113 18.9 C3HF4*
100 5.4 C2P4 '
95 27 S«2 * ’3^
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m/ e rel. Abundance Assignment

82 9.5 CgHFjj & CgHgF
77 90.5
75 13.5 CgHF,"
69 100

6. Details of Kinetic Experiments

A, Competitive addition of (CFg)gCFI to ethylene and 
vinyl fluoride________________________________
Because of the relatively very small amount of 

reverse adduct, ( CF̂  ̂) gCFCHFCHgl, formed, it was not possible, 
at low temperatures, to limit the consumption of ethylene 
to 5% or less (necessary so as not to invalidate kinetic 
studies) and also measure accurately the three adducts 
in competitive experiments. Two series of photolyses were 
therefore carried out. In the first low conversion series, 
ethylene and vinyl fluoride were present. In the second series, 
ethylene was excluded and the percentage conversion was 
increased allowing analysis of both adducts of vinyl 
fluoride,

a ) Runs with ethylene
— 3Heptafluoro-2-iodopropane (1.6 x 10 moles) was

-5photolysed in the presence of ethylene (7,75 x 10 moles) 
an,d vinyl fluoride (2,32 x lO”""̂ moles) using a tungsten lamp 
or a medium pressure mercury arc. The temperature was varied
in the range 24-170 C, The peak areas were measured
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relative to that of the normal adduct of vinyl fluoride, 
which was set equal to 100. The term "normal adduct" refers 
to the product of addition to the least substituted end 
of an unsymmetrical olefin; the term "reverse adduct" 
refers to the product of addition to the most substituted 
end of that olefin.

let a^ = the relative area of (CF3)2CFCHg CHgl

*2 the relative area of ((^3)2CFCHg CHFI

*3 = the relative area of ((^3)2CFCHFCHgl

Temp. 170°C
Lamp

time 10 min 
60 W

Temp . 148°C time 45
Lamp 60 W

^1 ^2 ^3 ^1 ^2 "3
110 100 1.8 122 100 1.4
112 100 1.8 122 100 1.5
112 100 1.8 122 100 1.5
110.5 100 1. 6 121 100 1.6

m ean 111. 1 100 1.75 mean 121. 8 100 1.5

Temp, 129°C
Lamp

time 35 min 
60 w

Temp . IIO^C time 45 
Lamp 60 W

^1 ^2 *3 ^1 ^2 ^3
130 100 1.25 140 100 -
13 4 100 1.3 140 100 —
128 100 1.2 138 100 1
131 100 1. 2 136 100 1

mean 130.7 100 1. 25 134 100 1. 1
mean 137.6 100 1.03
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88°C time 95 1
Lamp 60 W

^2 ^3
155 100 -
156 100 —
158 100 -
16 5 100 —
158.5 100 —

. 44°C time 5
Lamp• U.V.

^2
162 100 -
165 100 -
162.4 100 -
163 100 -

72°C time 150
Lamp 150 w

^1
162 100 -
164 100 -
16 5 100 —
166 100 —
164.2 100 -

, 24°C time 15
Lamp U . V.

^1 ^2
170 100 -
172 100 -
172 100 —
172 100 -

mean 163.1 100 mean 171.5 100

The relative rates of formation of the observed products at 
the various temperatures are shown in table 1-1.

b) Runs without ethylene
Heptafluoro-2-iodopropane (1.6 x 10~^ moles) was 

photolysed in the presence of vinyl fluoride (2.32 x lO”^ 
moles) at different temperatures using a medium pressure 
mercury lamp. The temperature was varied in a range 
37-200^0 and peak areas were measured relative to that 
of the normal adduct which was set equal to 100,
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let

^2

. 200°C 

^1

= the relative 
= the relative

time 10 min

*2
100 2.3
100 2.25
100 2.3
100 2.25

. 160°C time 60 min

a^ a1 2
100 1.6
100 1.5
100 1.4
100 1.5
100 1.5

. 37°C time 90 min

a^ a1 2
100 0.45
100 0.48
100 0.48
100 0. 5
100 0.48

190°C

^1

time 35 

^2
100 1.9
100 1.9
100 1.9
100 2
100 1.9

90°C time 60

a^ a1 2
100 0.85
100 0. 85
100 0. 85
100 0. 8
100 0.85
100 0. 85

152°C time 60

a a1 2
100 1.4
100 1.6
100 1.5
100 1.4
100 1.5
100 1.5
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The relative rates of formation of the observed products 
at the various temperatures are shown in table 1-1. In 
all the tables, subscript i refers to initial concentrations 
and subscript f to final concentrations.

Table 1-1. The addition of to vinyl fluoride and
ethylene

Temperature

reactants products
[ C H F ^ C H q ] [ ( C F g i g C P C H g C H g l J p [ ( C F g j g C F C H F C H g l ]  j  

[ ( C F g j g C F C H g C H F i J j .[ C H g ^ C H g l  . [ ( C F g j g C F C H g C H F l ]  ^

200 mm 0.023
190 - 0. 019
170 2.987 1. 18 0.017(5)
152 — 0.015
150 - 0.015
148 2.987 1.29 0.015
129 2.987 1.39 0.012(5)
110 2.987 1.46 0.010
90 - — 0.009(5)
88 2,987 1.68 —
72 2.987 1.74 —
44 2.987 1.73 -
37 — — 0.0047(5)
24 2.987 1.82

A least squares plot of log ( [( CF^ ) gCFCHFGH^I )] ̂ / [( CF^ ) ̂ CFCH ̂ CHFl] | 
against 10^ ^/T gave an intercept of -0.42 0.02 and a
gradient of -0.6 t 0.05, Similarily a least squares plot i
of log ([(CFgigCFCHgCHFl]^ x [CHg-CHg] [(CF^ ) gCFCHgCH^l] x r
[c HFssCHqJ^) against 10^ ^/T gave a straight line with an
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intercept of -0,158 i 0.026 and a gradient of -0,183 - 0,072,

B. Competitive addition of (CF^j^CFI to ethylene and 1,1- 
difluoroethylene

a) Runs with ethylene
In a series of low conversion runs, heptafluoro- 

2-iodopropane (1,63 x 10~^ moles) was photolysed over a 
range of temperatures (52-174^0), in presence of 1,1-difluoro
ethylene (2,32 X 10~^ moles) and ethylene (7.75 x 10~^ moles). 
The light source was a tungsten lamp. Reaction times 
were adjusted to ensure the conversion of the olefins did 
not exceed 5%, The peak areas were measured relative to 
that of the normal difluoroethylene adduct, which was set 
equal to 100.

let a^ = the relative area of (CF̂  ̂) ̂ CPOH^CH^I 
a^ = the relative area of (CF^)^CFCHgCFgl

T e m p .  174 C t i m e  4 m i n  
L a m p  25 W

T e m p .  148 C t i m e  15 m i n  
L a m p  60 W

a a
248
247
254
254

100
100
100
100

267
267
267
263

100
100
100
100

mean 250,8 100 mean 266 100
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. 117°C time 30 min Temp. 109°C time 45 min
Lamp 60 W Lamp 60 W

^1 ^2 ^1
3 05 100 330 100
327 100 340 100
315 100 330 100
300 100 350 100
311. 8 100 mean 337,5 100

. 89°C time 90 min Temp. 73°C time 220 min
Lamp 6 0 W Lamp 150 W

^1 ^2 ^1 ^2
362 100 364 100
355 100 350 100
352 100 373 100
355 100 363 100
356 100 mean 362.5 100

. 52^0 time 270 min
Lamp 150 W

^1 ^2
42 8 100
420 100
425 100
424.3 100

relative rates of formation of these two products are
shown in table 1-2.

b) Runs without ethylene
In a series of high conversion runs, heptafluoro- 

2-iodopropane (1.63 x lo” moles) and 1,1-difluoroethylene
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(4,13 X 10 ^ moles) were photolysed over a range of 
temperatures, using a medium pressure mercury arc. The 
temperature was varied in the range 116-232^0, The peak 
areas were measured relative to that of the normal adduct, 
which was set equal to 100,

let =s the relative area of (CFg)gCFCH2CF^I

^2 =s the relative area of (CFg)2CFCFg CHgl

Temp. 232°C time 60 min Temp. 214°C time 45 min

^1 ^2 ^1 ^2
100 0,194 100 0,165
100 0,1935 100 0.171
100 0,1934 100 0, 16 8
100 0,1987 100 0.158

m ean 100 0.1949 mean 100 0.166

Temp, 193°C time 80 min Temp. 178°C time 60 min

^1 *2 ^1 ^2
100 0.13 100 0, 1025
100 0,13 100 0. 11
100 0,12 100 0,11
100 0. 133

mean 100 0.128 mean 100 0,1075

Temp, 150°C time 120 min Temp. 130°C time 150 min

^1 ^2 ^1 ^2
100 0, 083 100 0. 06 06
100 0,0815 100 0,0573
100 0,076 100 0,0577
100 0,077 100 0, 06 00

mean 100 0.079 mean 100 0. 05 89
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Temp, 11G°C time 180 min

^1 ^2
100 0,0447
100 0, 0434
100 0.0431
100 0,0442

mean 100 0,043 9

The relative rates of formation of the observed products 1
are shown in table 1-2,

Table 1- 2 The addition of (CF-igCFI to 1, 1-difluoro~ 1
ethylene and ethylene

reactants products
Temperature

[CHg-CPg] . . pCPsigCFCHgCHgr]^ pCPgigCFCFgCHgljg
[CHg.CHg] [(CFg)gCFCHgCFgl] g [(CFgj^CFCHgCFal] p

232 - — 0.00195 i
214 - — 0,00166
193 - - 0.00128 ^
178 - — 0,00108 1
174 2,9 87 2.812
150 - — 0,00079
148 2,987 2.982 ;
130 - — 0.0005 89
117 2.987 3.495
116 — — 0,000439 1
109 2,987 3.78
89 2.987 3,99
73 2,987 4.06
52 2,987 4,76 — j
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A least- squares plot of log ( [( ) ̂ CFCFj^CH^l] [(CF̂  ̂) ̂ CFCH^CF^l]  ̂)
against 10^ ^/T gave a line with a gradient of -1.07 1 0.06 and 
an intercept of -0.586 - 0.026. A similar plot of log 
([(CFglgCFCHgCFglJp X [cHg-CHgl . / [{CF., ) .^CFCH^CH^l] ̂  x
[CHg=CF^^) gave a line with a gradient 0.273 - 0.06 and an 
intercept -0.32 i 0.02,

C . Competitive addition of (CFg)gCFI to ethylene and tri
flu or oe thy lene

a) Runs with ethylene
In a first series of experiments, heptafluoro- 

— 32-iodopropane (1,6 x 10 moles) was photolysed at different
temperatures by means of a tungsten lamp in the presence of

-4trifluoroethylene (5.79 x 10 moles) and ethylene (7.75 x
lO”  ̂ moles). The temperature was varied in the range 
72-150^0. Peak areas were measured relative to that of 
the normal adduct of trifluoroethylene, which was set equal 
to 100,

let = the relative area of {CF3)gCFCHgCH 3I
s= the relative area of (CF3)gCFCHFCF 21

^3 = the relative area of (CF3)gCFCFgCHFI

Temp, 150°C
Lamp

time 
25 W

10 min Temp. 141°C
Lamp

time 10 
25 W

min

*1 ^2 *1 ^2 ^3
1335 100 9.8 1700 100 -
13 3 0 100 10 1700 100 -
13 05 100 10.6 1715 100
1275 100 8.9 172 0 100 *-

mean 1311. 3 100 9.8 mean 1708.8 100
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127^C time 30 min Temp, 118°C time 30 min
Lamp 25 W Lamp 60 W

*1 ^2 ^3 ^1 ^2 ^3
2023 100 1810 100 -
202 8 100 — 1910 100
2105 100 — 1980 100
2050 100 — mean 1900 100
2051,5 100 —

106^0 time 40 min Temp. 97°C time 45 min
Lamp 100 W Lamp 25 W

*1 ^2 ^3 *1 ^2 ^3
2323 100 - 2210 100 -
2290 100 - 2350 100 —
2312 100 — 2360 100 —
2200 100 - 2320 100 -
2281.3 100 - mean 2310 100 —

92°C time 90 min Temp, 82°C time 13 5 min
Lamp 100 w Lamp 150 W

*1 ^2 ^3 *1 ^2 ‘‘3
2550 100 2824 100 •”
2710 100 2778 100 —
2630 100 - 2696 100 -
2580 100 2680 100 —
2618 100 mean 2744.5 100
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Temp. 72 C time 180 min 
Lamp 150 W

3167
3143
3179

mean 3163

a2
100
100
100
100

The relative rates of formation of the observed products 
are shown in table 1-3,

b) Runs without ethylene
In a second series of experiments, heptafluoro- 

2-iodopropane (1,6 x 10  ̂ moles) was photolysed at different 
temperatures by means of a medium pressure mercury lamp, 
in the presence of trifluoroethylene (4,13 x lO” ^ moles).
The temperature range was between 74 and 231^0. Peak areas 
were measured relative to the normal adduct, which was 
set equal to 100,

let a^ = the relative area of (CF^)gCFGHFCFgl 
Ug = the relative area of (CF^)^CFCFgCHFI

Temp, 231 C time 4 min

a

100
100
100

mean 100

13.06
12.7 
12.0
12,59

Temp, 187^0 time 5 min

a 1
100
100
100
100

mean 100

11.0
10.6
10/0
12.0
10.9
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152^0 time 20 min Temp. 122°C time 45 i

^1 *2 ^2
100 9.4 100 8.6
100 10.2 100 8.33
100 9,0 100 8.57
100 10.0 mean 100 8.5
100 9.65

102°C time 17 min Temp, 82°C time 150

^1 *2 ^1 "2
100 7.6 100 6.6
100 7.62 100 6.9
100 7.93 100 6.67
100 8,0 mean 100 6.72
100 7.79

74°C time 150 min

^1 *2
100 6. 98
100 6.94
100 6.67
100 6. 86

The relative rates of formation of these products are 
shown in table 1-3
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Table 1-3 The addition of (CFg)gCFI to ethylene and tri
flu o roe thy lene

Temgerature

reactants products

[CHF-CPg] i [(CFjjgCFOHgCHgl] J [(CFg)gCFCFgCHFl] ^
[CH2=CHJ ̂ [(CFgigCFCHFCFgl] ^ [(CFg)gCFCHFCFglj^^

231 - mm 0.126
187 - 0. 109
152 — - 0, 0965
150 7.465 15.5 0. 0982
141 7.465 20.2 —
127 7.465 24.2 -
122 - - 0. 085
118 7.465 22.5 -
106 7.465 27.0 -
102 — — 0.078
97 7,465 27.3 —
92 7.465 30.9 —
82 7.465 32,45 —
82 - — 0.067
74 - - 0.06 86
72 7.465 37.4 —

A least squares plot of log ( [(CF^) gCFCF^CHFl] [(CF^) ̂ CFCHFCF^l]
<7 ragainst 10 /T gave a line with intercept -0,29 + 0.01 and 

gradient -0.31 ±.0.03. A similar line for log ([(CF, ) gCFCHFCFgl] j/ 
[(CFgjgCFCHgCHgl] J, X [CHg=CHg] ĵ / [CHF=CFg] against 10^ 'V? 
had an intercept of -0.67 i 0,06 and a gradient of -0,61 + 0.17.
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D, Competitive addition of to tetrafluoroethylem
and 1,1-difluoroethylene

Because of the important difference in reactivity 
between tetrafluoroethylene and ethylene, the competitive 
runs were carried out using 1,1-difluoroethylene instead 
of ethylene. In a series of experiments, heptafluoro-2- 
iodopropane (1,6 x l6”  ̂ moles) was photolysed at different 
temperatures by a tungsten lamp or a medium pressure mercury 
lamp in the presence of tetraf luoroethylene (5.79 x lO”""̂ 
moles) and 1,1-dif luoroethylene (7.75 x lO”"̂  moles). The 
reaction times were adjusted so that the conversion of the 
minor reactant did not exceed 5%, The temperature was 
varied in the range 52-190°C. Peak areas were measured 
relative to that of the tetrafluoroethylene adduct, which 
was set equal to 100,

let « the relative area of (CFgigCFCHgCFgl
= the relative area of (CFglgCFCFgCFgl

*3 = the relative area of {CF^)^CFCn^{CF^)^I

^4 = the relative area of (CFgigCFfCFg)^!

Temp, 190®C time 3 0 min Temp. 148^0 time 60 min
Lamp 100 W Lamp 100 W

a a a? a a.. a„ a„ a1 2 3 4 1 2  3 4
148 100 21.6 16.2 213 100 50 40
150 100 21.3 16.4 210 100 45 40
154 100 21.2 16.3 211.5 100 47 40
148 100 22.3 16 .2 211.5 100 47.3 40 mean
150 100 21.6 16,2 mean
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Temp. 146°C time 30 min Temp. 125°C time 30 min
Lamp 100 W Lamp U.V.

^2 ^3 ^4 ^1 ^2 “3 %
225 100 40 31 210 100
217 100 33 36 205 100 — —
233 100 — 33.5 215 100 17 11
225 100 36.5 33.5 mean 210 100 16 14

210 100 16.5 12.5 mean

Temp. 108°C time 30 min Temp. 94°C time 90 min
Lamp U. V. Lamp U.V.

^1 ^2 ^3 % ^1 ^2 *3 *4
250 100 16 230 100 15.5 14.6
241 100 31 17 230 100 15.5 14.4
235 100 33 16 230 100 — 14. 8
242 100 32 16.3 mean 230 100 15.5 14,6 mean

Temp. 82°C time 90 min Temp, 80°C time 90 min
Lamp U. V. Lamp U.V.

^1 ^2 **3 ^4 ^1 ^2 *3 *4
3 00 100 13 241. 5 100 24.5 22
292 100 12 12.5 267 100 23
2 85 100 12,5 12.5 260 100 24 16
292.3 100 12.3 12.7 mean 256 100 19

256.1 100 23,8 19

Temp. 60^0 time1 3 00 min Temp. 52°C time 240 min
Lamp Ü. V. Lamp U.V.

^2 ^3 =4 ^1 ^2 ®3 %
291 100 - — 248 100 ^ -
293 100 - — 263 100 — —
290 100 - - 256 100
291.3 100 - mean 255.7 100 - - mean
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The relative rates of formation of the four products are 
shown in table 1-4 .

A least squares plot of log ([/CPgigCFCFgCFg^g + [/CFgigCFfCFgj^llg/ 
[/CFgigCFCHgCFg^g + [(GFg)gCFCHg{CFg)gl]^ x [cHg=CFg] . /
ICFgsCFg} against 10  ̂ ^/T gave a straight line with an • 
intercept -0.545 + 0.042 and a gradient -0.271 ± 0,111.

B. Competitive addition of (CFg)gCFI to propene and 1,1- 
dif luoroethylene

As for tetrafluoroethylene, 1,1-difluoroethylene 
was used as a reference, instead of ethylene,

a) Runs with 1,1-difluoroethylene
In a first series of experiments, heptafluoro- 

— 32-iodopropane (1,6 x 10 moles) was photolysed at a series 
of temperatures with propene (7,75 x lO""^ moles) and
1,1-dif luoroethylene (3.32 x lO”*̂  moles). The temperature 
was varied in the range 70-184^0. The light source was a 
tungsten lamp and the reaction times were adjusted to help 
the consumption of the minor reactant below 5%. Peak 
areas were measured relative to that of the propene normal 
adduct, which was set equal to 100.

let a^ = the relative area of (CF^)gCFCHgCFgl
ag = the relative area of (CF̂  ̂) gCFCHgCH ( ) I
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Temp, 184°C time 10 min Temp. 155°C time 35
Lamp 25 W Lamp 25 w

*1 Hg *1
28.6 100 16.7 100
23.5 100 15.7 100
24.4 100 16.5 100

mean 23.83 100 mean 16.3 100

Temp, 141°C time 3 0 min Temp. 125°C time 35
Lamp 25 W Lamp 60 W

*1 ^2 *1 ^2
17.4 100 12.7 100
17.4 100 13.2 100
16.7 100 13.3 100

mean 17.17 100 mean 13.07 100

Temp. 108°C time 30 min Temp, 90*0 time 5 5
Lamp 100 w Lamp 100 W

^1 ^2 *1 ^2
10.0 100 10.7 100
9.4 100 11.4 100

10.5 100 10.0 100
mean 9.97 100 mean 10.7 100

Temp. 78°C time 60 min Temp. 70*0 time 60
Lamp 150 W Lamp 100 w

*1 ^2 ^1 ^2
8.83 100 6 .14 100
9.27 100 6.76 100
9 .63 100 7. 10 100

mean 9.24 100 mean 6.67 100
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The relative rates of formation of the observed adducts are 
shown in Table 1-5,

b) Runs without 1,1-difluoroethylene
In a series of high conversion experiments,

3heptafluoro-2-iodopropane (1,6 x 10“ moles) was
—4photolysed with propene (4,13 x 10 moles) at various 

temperatures using a medium pressure mercury lamp. The 
temperature was varied in the range 74-178*0. Peak areas 
were measured relative to that of the normal adduct,
which was set equal to 100,

let a^ = the relative area of (OFg)gOFCHgCH(OH )I
a^ = the relative area of (OF^^) gOFOH( OH, ) OH,,I2

Temp. 178 0 time 6 0 min Temp. 162 0 time 45 min

^1 ^2 ^1 ^2
100 1. 159 100 1. 044
100 1.202 100 1. 036
100 1. 176 100 1. 05 0

mean 100 1. 179 mean 100 1.043

Temp. 140*0 time 120 min Temp. 124*0 time 9(

a ̂ , a „ a„1 2 1 2
100 0.928 100 0 . 818
100 0. 915 100 0. 822
100 0. 918 100 0 . 826

mean 100 0. 920 mean 100 0. 822
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Temp, 105 C time 90 min

100
100
100

mean 100

0.712
0,675
0.694
0.694

Temp, 74 C time 90 min

a
100
100
100

mean 100

2
0.515 
0.495 
O. 525
0.512

The relative rates of formation of the observed products are 

shown in Table 1-5.

A least squares plot of log ( [(CF^)^CFCH(CH^)CH^I]^/ 
[(CFgigCFCHgCHfCHg)!!^) against 10  ̂ ^/T gave a line of 
gradient -0.54 - 0,02 and intercept -0.74 - 0,01. A
least squares plot of log ( p C F ^  ) gCFCH^CHCCH^) f] [{CF^ ) ̂ CFCH^CF^l] ̂
X  [cHg^CFgl^/CcHg-CHeCHg]^) against 10^ ^/T gave a
line of gradient +0.66 i 0.05 and intercept -0,13 - 0.04,

F, Competitive addition of (CFg)gCFI to 1,1,1-trifluoro- 
propene and 1,1-difluoroethylene

As for tetrafluoroethylene and propene, 1 ,1- 
dif luoroethylene was the reference.

a ) Runs with difluoroethylene
In a first series of experiments, heptafluoro-2—

-3iodopropane (1.6 x 10 moles) was photolysed at various

temperatures, in the presence of 1,1,1-trifluoropropene
(3.47 X 10 ^ or 2.32 x 10 ^ moles) and 1,1-difluoroethylene 

— 5(7.75 X 10 moles) using a medium pressure mercury lamp.
The temperature was varied over the range 73-204^0, The 
reaction times were adjusted to keep the consumption of
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1,1-difluoroethylene below 5%. Peak areas were measured 
relative to the normal adduct of 1,1,1-trifluoropropene, 
which was set equal to 100,

let a^ = the relative area of (CF^)^GFCHgCFgl
= the relative area of ( CF^ ) gCFCH^CH ( CF̂  ̂) I

Temp, 204 G time 5 min Temp, 16 8 C time 10 min

*1 ^2 ^1 ^2
49.0 100 60. 0 100
56.0 100 54.6 100
53.0 100 56 . 0 100

mean 52.67 100 mean 56,87 100

Temp, 143 time 20 min Temp. 125°C time 30 min

a ̂ a„ a a1 2 1 2
37.0 100 60.7 100
36.7 100 59.0 100
35.4 100 57.0 100

mean 36.37 100 mean 58,9 100

Temp. 104^C time 30 min Temp. 87*C time 30 min

a. a^ a a1 2 1 2
64.4 100 67.0 100
60. 0 100 61.7 100
62.7 100 61.0 100

mean 62.36 100 mean 63.23 100
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Temp, 73 C time 45 min

44,7
42.6
42.7

mean 43,33

a
100

100
100
100

The relative rates of formation of the observed products are 
shown in Table 1-6.

b) Runs without 1,1-difluoroethylene 
In a series of high conversion experiments, 

heptafluoro-2-iodopropane (1,6 x 10~^ moles) was photolysed 
at various temperatures, in the presence of 1,1,1-trifluoro
propene (2.89 X lO"""̂  moles), by means of a medium pressure 
mercury lamp. The temperature was varied in the range 
75-170^0, Peak areas were measured relative to that of 
the normal adduct, which was set equal to 100.

let a^ = the relative area of (CF^ÏgCFCHgCHfCFgXT 
ag = the relative area of (CF̂  ̂) gCFCH(CF^ ) CHgl

Temp. 170 C time 300 min Temp. 150 C time 180 min

100
100
100

mean 100

0. 142 
0. 145 
0.130
0. 139

100
100
100

mean 100

0. 114 
0,100 
0.108
0. 107
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Temp. 127°C time 360 min Temp 105°C time 465

^1 ^2 ^1 ^2
100 0. 0720 100 0.0555
100 0. 0820 100 0 . 0512
100 0.0790 100 0.0569

mean 100 0.0777 mean 100 0.0545

Temp. 92°C time 6 00 min Temp, 75°C time 510

^1 ^2 ^1 ^2
100 0. 0480 100 0 . 0310
100 0.0422 100 0.0323
100 0.0427 100 0. 0370

mean 100 0.0443 100 0.0380
mean 100 0.0346

The relative rates of formation of these adducts are shown 
in Table 1-6.

A least squares plot of log { [{CF^^ ) gCFCH{CF^ ) CHgl] 
BcFgigCFCHgCHfCFg)!]^ against 10  ̂ ^/T gave a line of 
gradient -0.993 ± 0.062 and an intercept -0.62 ± 0.02. A 

similar plot of log ( [(CF^ ) gCFCHgCHCCFg ) l] j,/[(CF^) gCFCHgCFgl] ̂  x 
[CHg=CF2]i/[cFg-CH=CH^^) against 10  ̂ '^/T gave a line of 
gradient -0.116 ± 0.04 and intercept 0,005 ± 0.01.
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G, Attempted addition of (CFjj)gCFI to hexafluoropropene

In an attempt to add perfluoroisopropyl radicals 
to hexaf luoropropene, heptaf luoro-2-iodopropane (8 x 10*”"̂ 
moles) was irradiated with hexaf luoropropene (1.5 x lo”"^ 
and 3 x 10 ^ moles) at 140°C and 288°C, for 24 hours. 
Several experiments were carried out under these conditions 
and both a 150 watt tungsten lamp and a medium pressure 
mercury lamp were tried. No adduct was ever detected in 
any of the experiments.

The results of this chapter will be discussed at the 
end of chapter 2 , along with the results of the kinetic study 
of the addition of (CFg)gC' radicals to olefins.



C H A P T B R  2 :
THE ADDITION OF PERFLUORO-t-BUTYL RADICALS TO OLEFINS
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Bxperiinental

1. Material

Nonafluoro-2-m0thyl-2-iodopropane was a gift 
from Dr.D.C. England and the Central Research Department 
of 8.1, Du Pont de Nemours and Company. It was used as 
received.

As in part 1, the olefins (ethylene, vinyl fluoride,
1,1-difluoroethylene, trifluoroethylene, tetrafluoroethylaie, 
propene and hexafluoropropene) were dried and trap to trap 
distilled and degassed before use,

2. Apparatus and Procedure

The apparatus and procedure were as described in 
part 1, with the following modification:
a) Owing to the involatility of the perfluoro-t-butyl 
iodide, its pressure was measured into the largest 
storage bulb on the line, namely bulb B, and distilled 
into the reaction vessel together with the other reactants.
b) After reaction, reactants and products were distilled 
into a greaseless tube and a few drops of methylene chloride 
were added to dissolve the solid mixture,

3. Analysis and Identification of Products

Methods of analysis and identification were as in 
Chapter 1, the only difference being that analysis was on 
a 15 ft, squalene column. The same column was used in 
coupled g.l.c.-m;s. studies.

The spectra of the adducts from competitive addition
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of (CF_)_C1 to ethylene and various olefins are showno u
below.

A. Vinyl fluoride

A preliminary experiment was carried out to 
identify the reaction products, in which nonafluoro-2- 
methyl-2-iodopropane (6.21 x 10 ^ moles), vinyl fluoride 
(2.3 2 X  10 ^ moles) and ethylene (7,75 x 10~^ moles) were 
photolysed together, at 140°C, for one hour, using a medium 
pressure mercury lamp. Gas chromatography indicated the 
presence of three adducts: ( CF̂  ̂) ̂ CCHgCHFI, (CF )_CCHgCHgI
and (CFg)gCCHFCHgl, eluted in that order. Bach of the 
adducts gave the expected parent ion in the mass spectrum, 
together with the expected fragmentation ions.

The two adducts of vinyl fluoride, (CFg)gCCHgCHFI 
and (CFg)gCCHFCHgl, were distinguished by the presence of 
the ion CHFI^ (m/e = 159) in the spectrum of the former 
adduct and absent in the spectrum of the latter adduct, 
while the ion CHgl^ (m/e = 141) was present in the spectru 
of the latter adduct, but not the former.

m

A-1:- (CFgigCCHgCHFI

m/ e rel. Abundance Assignment

392 3.6
265 85.4
246 15 C6H3P9"
225 8.7 CgHFa^
196 15
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m/ 0 rel. Abundance Assignment

181 25 C4F /
173 42.5 C2H 3F1+
159 5 CHPI+
157 15 C5H2P5 +
145 10
137 5 C g H F /
12 8 12.5 HI+
127 40 1+
113 10
95 7.5 C3H2F3
93 10 C3P3'
75 10
69 100 CF3*
65 25 C2«3f2*
64 10 ^2^2^2
51 27.5 CHPg*
50 37.5 GP2+

A-2;- (CFgigCCHgCHgl

m/e rel. Abundance Assignment

374 20 ^ e ' W *
247 13.3
228 5 , 3
208 9.3 ^#^3^7 ^ ^2
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m/e rel. Abundance Assignment

181 9.3
15 5 33 . 3 C3H4l^ & C
141 8 CH,I^
139 6.7 C5H3P4+
12 8 22.7 HI*
127 26.7 1+
95 6.7
93 6.7 C3F3*
69 100
75 10.7 C3HP2"
47 >  100 Cs»4f^

A-3:- (CFg) CCHFCHgl

m/e rel. Abundance Assignment

392 25 ^6 *̂ 3 ̂ 10^
365 6.2 ^6«3^10
2 08 20.8 C g H g F /  &
181 12.5 G4F /
173 29, 1
153 8.3 C2H2I+
141 12.5 CH3I+
12 8 33.3 HI*
127 37.5 I*
95 6.2 C3H2P3'
93 8.3 C3F3+

5 5

'2 3
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m/e rel. Abundance Assignment

69 100 CF3*
65 91.7

B. 1,1-Difluoroethylene

In a preliminary experiment, nonafluoro-2-
methy 1-2-iodopropane (6,21 x 10 ^ moles) and 1, 1-difluoro-

-4ethylene (2.32 x 10 moles) were irradiated together for 
30 minutes at 150°C using a medium pressure mercury arc. 
The g.l.c, trace, obtained after passing the mixture on a 
squalene column, showed only one adduct, which was 
identified by the parent ion in its mass spectrum, and 
the presence of an ion m/e a= 177 (CFgl*) , The ion m/e = 
141 (CHgl*) was absent.

B - 1 : -  (CFj^) jjCCHgCFgl

m/ e rel. Abundance Assignment

410 0 C6H2F11I'
283 42,9
2 00 5.7
195 5.7
191 7.1
181 8.6 G4F7
177 22. 9 CFgl*
145 7.1
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m/e rel. Abundance Assignment

12 8 7.1 HI*
127 14.3 I*
113 7.1 C3HF4+
93 5.7
69 100 CF3*
64 35.7

C . Trifluoroethylene

In a preliminary experiment, nonafluoro-2-methyl- 
—42-iodopropane (6,21 x 10 moles) was irradiated in the

— 4presence of trifluoroethylene (2.32 x 10 moles) for 
30 minutes, at 200^0, The light source was a medium 
pressure mercury lamp. Two adducts were observed on the 
g.l.c. trace: (CFĵ  ) j^CCHFCF^I and (CFg) CCPgCHFI. Bach
component gave the expected parent ion in its mass spectrum 
and the ion m/e = 159 (CHFI^) was present in the spectrum 
of the latter but absent in the spectrum of the former, 
while exactly the opposite was true of the ion m/e » 177 
(CF.I*).

C— 1 : — (CFg)gCCHFCFgl

m/ e rel. Abundance Assignment

42 8 0.05 CgHFigl*
301 100 CgHFi2*
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C-1 ( cont )

m/ e rel. Abundance Assignment

213 33.3 C5HF3* i
2 09 72.2
181 27.7 C4P7+ i
177 38.9 CFgi* ;
16 3 27.7
12 8 16.7 HI*̂  j
127 55.5 _ +  ii ^
113 16.7 C3HF4* i
101 33.3 C2HF4*
93 92.2
82 83,3 CgHFg' :
75 22.2 CjHFg* ;
69 >  100 CF3+ ;
63 16.7 C3HF2+ i
51 72,2 CHFg*

C-2:- (CFgigCCPgCHFI

m/e rel. Abundance Assignment

42 8 22.7
301 36.3 ^6HPi2^ j
209 61. 3 CgHF3l* ;
181 43.2 C4P7+
163 11.4 C4HF6* ;
159 22.7 CHPI+ !

3
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m/ e rel. Abundance Assignment

12 8 22.7 HI*
127 45.5 I*
113 6.8 C3HF4*
101 100
93 11.4
82 54.5 CgHF^*
75 9.1
69 >  100 CF3*
63 11.4 CgHFg*
51 40. 1 CHFg+

D. Tetrafluoroethylene

In a preliminary experiment, nonafluoro-2- 
methy 1-2-iodopropane (6.21 x lO""^ moles), trifluoroethylene 
(7.75 X 10  ̂ moles) and tetrafluoroethylene (2.32 x 10~^ 
moles) were irradiated by a medium pressure mercury lamp 
for 30 minutes at 200^0. Five addition products were 
observed on the chromatogram; (CFg)gC(CFg)gI; (CF^)^CCHFCFgl; 
(CFj^)gCCF2CHFI; (CF̂  ̂) (CF^ ) ̂ I and (CF̂  ̂) j^CCHF (CF^ ) 3I .
These products were eluted in that order on a squalene 
column, Bach component was identified from its molecular 
ion and characteristic fragment ions in the mass spectra.
The cross-telomer was identified as the product of 
addition to trifluoroethylene first because of the presence
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of a signal for CgHF^^’*" (m/e = 301) in the spectrum. If 
the addition was to the tetrafluoroethylene first, no 
fragment containing 6 carbons could contain one hydrogen 
and as many as twelve fluorines without extensive 
rearrangement.

D-l:~ (0^^)30(093)21

m/ e rel. Abundance Assignment

446 2.7
319 41. 1
231 16.4
227 68.5
181 33.0
177 23.2 CFgi*
127 41. 1 l*̂
119 53.4 C2P5'
100 41. 1 02^4^
93 13.7
81 8.2 C2P3"
74 5 . 5 C3P2+
69 100 CF3*
50 9.6 CFg*
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D-2:- (CFgïgCfCPg)^!

m/ e rel. Abundance Assignment

546 0
419 4. 1 ^8^17
270 2.7 C4F5I'
220 9.6
181 17,8 C4f7^
177 10.9 CFgl
131 8.2
127 17.8 1+
119 5.4
100 5.4 s V
69 100

D-3:- (CFgigCCHFfCPglgl

m/0 rel. Abundance Assignment

528 0 CgHF^gl-^
401 9.7 CgHF^a"
301 4.2 CgHPlS*
227 2.8
201 19.4
181 11. 1 '̂4^7'''
177 34.7 CFgI +

16 3 8.3 C4HF6+
131 6.9 C3F5 +
127 25 1 +
119 6.9 C2P5 +



D-3(cont)
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m/e rel. Abundance Assignment

113 8.3 C3H F /
101 8.3 C g H F /
100 11. 1
69 100
51 37.5 CHFg-^

B. Propen©

In the preparative run, nonafluoro-2-methy1-2- 
iodopropane (6,21 X 10 moles) and propene (2,32 x lO"^ 
moles) were irradiated for 2 hours at 150°C, using a 
medium pressure mercury lamp. Two adducts were observed 
on the g.l.c. trace: (CF^ ) j^CCH^CH ( ) I and (CF̂  ̂) jjCCH(CHg ) CH^I.
The former was identified by its mass spectrum. It showed the expec
ted parent ion and fragmentation ions, and there was no ion
at m/e = 141 (CHgl^). The latter could not be identified
by mass spectrometry because of its very small concentration
in the mixture, but its identity was attested by the similarity
of its relative retention time to that of the corresponding
adduct from CF^I and (CFg)2CFI.

B-1:- (CF2)gCCH2CH(CHg)I

m/e rel. Abundance Assignment

388 0. 05 C^HgFgl^
261 100 C^HgFg^
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m/ e rel. Abundance Assignment

220 19. 1
180 22. 1
16 8 26. 1
151 8.8 C3HPe^
145 44. 1
12 8 13.2 HI'̂
127 48. 5 1+
113 5.8 C3HF4 '
101 5.8 C g H F /
93 10.3 ^3^3
77 7.4 C3H 3P2'
75 8.8 C3HF2+
69 98.5 CP3^
65 23.5 CSH3P2'
61 48.5
59 26.5 C3H4P+
47 30.9 C2H4F"
41 97. 1 C3%5^
39 61. 8 C3H3'
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4. Details of Kinetic Experiments

A, Competitive addition of (CFg)gCI to ethylene and vinyl 
fluoride,________ _________________________________________

Because of the smaller amount of reverse adduct 
formed (c.f. the reactions of (CF ) CFI), it was not 
possible to limit the consumption of ethylene to 5% or 
less and also measure accurately the three adducts in 
competitive experiments. Two series of photolyses were 
therefore carried out. In the first low conversion 
series, ethylene was present; in the second high conversion 
series, it was excluded and both adducts of vinyl fluoride 
could be analysed quantitatively.

a) Runs with ethylene
Nonafluoro-2~methy1-2-iodopropane {6.21 x 10 ^

— 5moles) was photolysed in the presence of ethylene (7,75 x 10 
moles) and vinyl fluoride (2.32 x lO""^ moles) using a
tungsten lamp. The temperature was varied in the range
36-151^0. The peak areas were measured relative to that of 
the normal adduct of vinyl fluoride, which was set equal to 
100.

let a^ = the relative area of (CFgjgCCHgCHgl
a^ = the relative area of (CF^^) j^CCH^CHFI
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Temp 151°C time 3 min Temp. 137°C time 15 min
Lamp 25 W Lamp 25 W

^1 ^2 *1 a2
150. 0 100 147,0 100
146.0 100 147.0 100
148.0 100 142.0 100

mean 148 100 mean 145.3 100

Temp, 102 °C tim e .30 min Temp. 89°C time 3 0 min
Lamp 60 W Lamp 100 W

*1 ^2 ^1 ^2
138.5 100 162.5 100
144, 0 100 166 . 0 100
140. 0 100 161.0 100

mean 140. 8 100 mean 16 3.2 100

Temp. 72°C time 30 min Temp. 58°C time 45 min
Lamp 100 w Lamp 150 W

^1 ^2 *1 ^2
200.0 100 175.7 100
201. 0 100 186 . 0 100
197.0 100 188.0 100

mean 199.3 100 mean 183.2 100

Temp. 36°C
Lamp

^1

time 35 min
100 w 

^2
209.4 100
220. 0 100
236 . 0 100

mean 221. 8 100
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The relative rate of formation of the observed adducts are 
shown in table 2- 1.

b) Runs without ethylene
Nonafluoro-2-methy1-2-iodopropane (6.21 x 10 ^ 

moles) was photolysed in the presence of vinyl fluoride 
(2,32 X lO""^ moles) at different temperatures using a 
medium pressure mercury lamp. The temperature was varied 
in the range 76-163^0 and peak areas were measured relative 
to that of the normal adduct which was set equal to 100.

let = the relative area of (ClyigCCHgCHFI

^2 = the relative area of (CFg) CCHFCHg I

163°C time 120 min Temp. 142°C time 15 0 min

^1 ^2 ^1 a2
100 0. 534 100 0.423
100 0.541 100 0.430
100 0. 548 100 -
100 0. 541 mean 100 0.426

140°C time 120 min Temp, 123°C time 120 min

^1 *2 ^1 a2
100 0.405 100 0.346
100 0.386 100 0.367
100 0.427 100 0. 372
100 0.406 mean 100 0 , 362
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107°C time 12 0 min Temp. 94°C time 120

^1 a2 ^1 *2
100 0,299 100 0.26 8
100 0.340 100 0. 279
100 0.278 100 0. 272
100 0.305 mean 100 0.273

72°C time 120 min

^1 *2
100 0.176
100 0.179
100 0.194
100 0.183

The relative rates of formation of these observed adducts 
are shown in Table 2-1

A least squares plot of log ( [^(CF^) j ^ C C H F C H g l ] ^ / g C C H g C H F l J
3 K 4-against 10 /T gave a line with a gradient of -0,73 % 0,09

and an intercept of -0,602 ~ 0,04, A similar plot of log 

(B^^sijCCHgCHF^p/IjCFgigCCHgCHj^g x [cHg=CHg] ̂  / [ciH^-CHF] ̂  ) againsf
103 K /T gave a line with a gradient of -0.215 - 0.13 and
an intercept of -0.129 - 0,04,
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Table 2-1: Addition of (CFg)gCl to ethylene and vinyl
fluoride

subscript i refers to initial concentrations; subscript 
f refers to final concentrations.

Temperature

reactants products

[ch„=chf] . 
fCH2=CHj .

[(CPgigCCHgCHgl]^
[(CFjjgCCHgCHFI]^

[(CFglgCCHFCHgl]^ 
[(CF^)gCCHgCHFI] p

16 3 — - 0.00541
151 2.987 1.557 —
142 — - 0,0043 6
140 - — 0. 00406
137 2.987 1.529 —
123 — — 0. 0036 2
107 - — 0. 00305
102 2.987 1.482 —
94 - — 0.00273
89 2.987 1.717 -
72 - - 0.00183
72 2.987 2.097 —
58 2.987 1.927 —
36 2.987 2.333 —
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B. -Competitive addition of (CFg)^CI to ethylene and 1,1- 
difluoroethylene

a ) Runs with ethylene
In a series of low conversion runs, nonafluoro-

—42-methy1-2-iodopropane (6,21 x 10 moles) was photolysed
over a range of temperature 48 -152°C, in the presence of
1,1-difluoroethylene (2,32 X  10 moles) and ethylene
(7.75 X 10~S moles), The light source was a tungsten
lamp. Reaction times were adjusted to ensure that the con
version of the olefins did not exceed 5%, The peak areas
were measured relative to that of the normal difluoro-
ethylene adduct, which was set equal to 100.

let a^ a the relative area of (CFgigCCHg CH^I

*2 a the relative area of (CFgigCCHg CF^I

Temp. 152°C time 30 min Temp. 132°C time 25 min
Lamp 25 W Lamp 60 W

a a a1 2 1 2
188.5 100 197.8 100
195.0 100 198.7 100
195,0 100 198.3 100
192.6 100 mean 198.3 100

mean 192.8 100

Temp. 115°C time 20 min Temp. 100°C time 30 min
Lamp 60 ^ Lamp 60 W

a., a a _ a1 2 1 2
217.4 100 225.0 100
220. 0 100 228.6 100
220. 0 100 236.8 100

mean 219.1 100 mean 230,1 100
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Temp, 88 C time 60 min 
Lamp 150 W

Temp, 68 C time 50 min 
L a m p  150 W

*1 "2 ^1 ^2
216.7 100 243,2 100
216.7 100 258.9 100
216.2 100 - 100
216.5 100 m e a n  251.1 100

. 60*0 t i m e  45 m i n T e m p .  48°C t i m e  13 0 m i n
L a m p 150 W L a m p 60 W

a a1 2 1 2
291.0 100 285 100
300.0 100 285 100
300. 0 100 287.5 100
297.0 100 m e a n  285.8 100

r e l a t i v e r a t e s  o f  f o r m a t i o n o f  t h e s e  t w o a d d u c t s  a r e

shown in table 2-2

b) Runs without ethylene
In an attempt to study the orientation ratios, 

nonafluoro-2-methyl-2-.iodopropane (6.21 x lO"^ moles) was 
photolysed in the presence of 1 ,1-difluoroethylene (2.32 x 
10 moles) for 24 hours, using a medium pressure mercury 
lamp. The photolysis was tried at 150^0 and 200^0, No 
reverse adduct could be detected (not even using a more 
sensitive flame ionization detector). Therefore, we can 
estimate that the ratio [(CF̂  ̂) ̂ CCF^CHgl] ̂ / [( ) ̂ CCH^CF^l] ^
was, in both cases, smaller than 0 .0001.
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T a b l e '2-2: Addition of (CF„)„CI to ethylene and 1,1-
difluoroethylene.

Temperature
*C

reactants products
[ C H g . C P ^ i [ (C P g lg C C H g C H g ljp [(CFgjgCCFgCHgl] J
[C H g -C H g ] . [ (C P a 's C C H g C F g r jp [(CFjj^CCHgCF^q p

200 - - < 10"^
152 2.987 2 . 128
15 0 — — < 10"'̂
132 2.987 2.189 —
115 2.987 2.419 ~
100 2.987 2.540 -
88 2.987 2.391 -
68 2.987 2.772 -
60 2.987 3 . 279 -
48 2.987 3.156 -

A least squares plot of log ( [{ CFĵ  ) j^CCH^CF^l] ̂ /[( CF̂  ̂) ̂ CCH^CH^l] ̂  x 
[cHg=CHg]^/[cH2 = C F ^ ^  against 10  ̂ ^^/T gave a line with a 
gradient of -0,243 - 0,1 and an intercept of -0.222 + 0.04.

C. Competitive addition of (CF ) Cl to ethylene and tri-3 3
fluoroethylene

a ) Runs with ethylene
In a first series of experiments, nonafluoro-2-

—4methyl-2-iodopropane (6.21 x 10 moles) was photolysed at 
different temperatures in the presence of trifluoroethylene 
(3.47 X 10 moles) and ethylene (7.75 x 10~^ moles), by means 
of a tungsten lamp. The temperature was varied in the 
range 58-159°C. Peak areas were measured relative to that 
of the normal adduct of triflu oroethylene which was set



equal to 100,
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let = the relative area oe (CPgjgCCHg CHgl
= the relative area of (CPgjgCCHPCFgl

159°C time 9 min Temp. 141°C time 30 minLamp 25 W Lamp 25 W

a. a_ a a1 2 1 2
3050 100 3790 100
2910 100 3920 100
2930 100 3770 100
2963 100 mean 3827 100

97*0 time 15 min Temp, 91^0 time 2 0 minLamp 100 w Lamp 25 W

a _ a^ a a1 2 1 2
6230 100 5946 100
6860 100 5943 100
6880 100 5831 100
6657 100 mean 5907 100

76*0 time 40 min Temp, 58°C time 120 minLamp 100 w Lamp 100 w

a ̂ a a1 2 1 2
7610 100 10000 100
7390 100 8550 100
7140 100 8100 100
7380 100 mean 8883 100

The relative rates of formation of the observed products are 
shown in table 2-3 ,
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b) Runs without ethylene
In a second series of experiments, nonafluoro-2- 

methy 1-2-iodopropane (6.21 x lO""^ moles) was photolysed 
at different temperatures by means of a medium pressure 
mercury lamp in the presence of trifluoroethylene (2.32 x 1 O" 
moles). The temperature range was between 78 and 190^0. 
peak areas were measured relative to that of the normal 
adduct, which was set equal to 100.

let a^ « the relative area of ( )  ̂ CCHFCF^I 
= the relative area of ( CF̂  ̂) ̂ CCF^CHFI

1 Temp. 178°C time 75 min190^0

^1

time 90 

*2
100 2.48
100 2 .36
100 -
100 2.42

140*0 time 90

a a_1 2
100 1. 89
100 1. 83
100 1.86
100 1.86

^1 *2
100 2.61
100 2.59
100 2.61
100 2.6 03

109*0 time 15 0

a a1 2
100 1.485
100 1.40
100 1.41
100 1.432
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Temp, 9 6 time 12 0 min Temp. 78°C time 120 min

a a^ a a1 2 1 2
100 1.16 100 1.05
100 1.20 100 1. 10
100 1.25 100 1.20

mean 100 1.203 mean 100 1. 167

The relative rates of formation of the observed adducts are
shown in tabl a 2-3

Table 2- 3; Addition of (CFg)gCT to ethylene and tri-
fluoroethylene

r eactants products

Temperatura [CHP.CFgJ. [(CFgjgCCHgCHgl] g [(CFj)^CCFgCHFl]p
[(CFgigCCHPCFgl] g CrCF^ jCCHFCF^q j.

190 — 0.0242
178 - — 0. 026 0
159 4.479 34.26 -
141 4.479 44.24 —
140 — — 0 , 0186
109 — - 0. 0143
97 4.479 76 . 96 —
96 — - 0.0120
91 4.479 68.29
78 - 0. 0117
76 4.479 85,32
58 4.479 102.6 9 -
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A least squares plot of log ( [(CFg)gCCFgCHFl] g,/ [(CF^) CCHFCFgl] g, ) 
against 10 /T gave a line with intercept -0,44 - 0.05 and 
gradient -0.534 - 0.1. A similar line for log ([(CFglgCCHFCFgl]^/ 
[(CF^)^GCH^CH^I] p X  [cH^=ChJ./ [cHF=CfJ  ̂  ) against 10^2'* V
had an intercept of -0.683 - 0,06 and a gradient of -0.663 - 
0.15.

D. Competitive addition of {CF )_CI to tetrafluoroethyleneO O
and trifluoroethylene

Because of the large difference in reactivity between 
tetrafluoroethylene and ethylene, the competitive runs 
were carried out using trifluoroethylene instead of ethylene ,
In a series of experiments at various temperatures, 
nonafluoro-2~methyl-2-iodopropane (6,21 x 10 ^ moles) was 
photolysed by a tungsten lamp or a medium pressure mercury 
arc in the presence of tetrafluoroethylene (2.32 x lO"^ moles) 
and trifluoroethylene (1,55 x 10~^ moles). The reaction 
times were adjusted so that the conversion of the olefins 
did not exceed 5%. The temperature was varied in the 
range 53-170^0. Peak areas were measured relative to that 
of the tetrafluoroethylene adduct, which was set equal to 

100.

let a^ = the relative area of (CF^ ) ĵ CCHFCFq I
Sg = the relative area of (CFg) CCPgCFgl

= the relative area of ( CF̂  ̂) jjCCHF( CF^ )
a^ = the relative area of (CF^ ) ̂ C ( CF^ )2'4
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Because of the time required for the g.l.c. analysis, only 
two g.l.c, traces were taken for each reaction mixture, so 
that the analysis could be achieved the same day as the 
experiment.

Temp. 170 time 20 min Temp, 156 time 2 0 min
Lamp 6 0 W Lamp 60W

^1 ^2 ^3 % ^1 a3 ^4
500 100 34 9 600 100 —
494 100 37 10 6 00 100 “

mean 497 100 35.5 9.5 mean 600 100 -

Temp. 140 time 10 min Temp, 12 8 time 3 0 min
Lamp 15 0 W Lamp 150 W

^1 ^2 % ^4 ^1 ^2 ^3 a4
520 100 110 36 675 100 13 5 37
510 100 75 30 679 100 139 41

mean 515 100 92.5 33 mean 677 100 137 39

Temp, 109 °C time 45 min Temp, 94°C time 3 5 min
Lamp 150 W Lamp 150 W

^1 a2 a3 a4 ^1 ^2 a3 ^4
6 07 100 123 33 752 100 139 37
610 100 122 35 730 100 129 31

mean 608,5 100 122.6 34 mean 741 100 134 33
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Temp, 82^'C time 240 min 
Lamp 15 0 W

Temp, 63 C time 60 min 
Lamp U.V,

^1 ^2 ^3 ^4 *1 *2 ^3 a 4
783 100 92 27 700 100 — -
795 100 109 28 703 100 — —
789 100 100, 5 27,5 m e a n  701,5 100 - —

53*0 t i m e  60 m i n
L a m p  U, V,

^1 ^2 ^3 ^4
764 100 29 11
8 00 100 25 8
782 100 27 9,5

The relative rates of formation of these adducts are 
shown in table 2-4,

A least squares plot of log ([(CFg)gC(CF^)^l| ̂  + [(CF%)^C(CFg)^l]p/2'2 3'3 2'4
[(CFg)gCCHFCFgl]f + [(CF^)^GCHF(CF^)^l]p x [c HF«Cf J  . / [c F^==Cf J  , )3'3 2'3 ^f 2-* i' 2-* 1

.3 Kagainst 10 /T gave a straight line with an intercept 
-0,377 - 0,05 and a gradient of -0,225 - 0,14,

B. Addition of (CF^)^Cl to propene

Two experiments were carried out to determine 
the orientation ratio for the addition of perfluoro- t- 
butyl radicals to propene. Nonafluoro-2-methy1-2-iodopropane 
(6,21 X  10 ^ moles) was photolysed at 163°C in the presence 
of propene (4,13 x 10 ^ moles). The light source was a 
150 W tungsten lamp. Peak areas were measured relative
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to that oB the normal adduct, which was set equal to 100,

let a^ = the relative area of (CPgigCCHgCHfCHg)!
the relative area of (GF_)_GCH(CH_)CHoI

run 1 run 2
a

100 0.230
100 0.220
100 0.219

100 0,26
100 0.19
100 0.2 5

mean 100 0.223 mean 100 0.233

The average ratio K C P 3 > is 0.00228[(CPgisCCHgCHfCHgiri ^

F. Addition of (CFg)gGI to hexafluoropropena

In an attempt to add (CFg)gC' radicals to 
hexafluoropropene, nonafluoro-2-methyl-2~iodopropane 
(6.21 X 10 moles) was irradiated with hexafluoropr.o- 
pane (4.13 x 10 ^ moles) at 163^0, for 15 hours. As 
in the analogous reaction with (CFg)gCFI, no adduct was 
detected at all.
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Discussion.

The mechanism of the photochemical addition of 
perfluoroalkyl iodides to olefins has been well established.
The photolysis of perfluoroiodoalkanes produces perfluoro- 
alkyl radicals (R*) and iodine atoms. If 6 represents an 
unsymmetrical olefin, the reaction sequence, for both the 
perfluoro isopropyl iodide and the perfluoro-t~butyl iodide, 
may be written :

RI ----- R-+ I' (1)

R' + 8  > RB* (2)
R* + B ---- » RB'' (2 ' )
RB' + RI  RBI + R" (3)
RB'' + R I  > RB'I + R' (3')

R' + R' -----> R-R (4)
R' + I'  RI (5)
I" + I' + M  >Ig + M (6)

where RB* and RBI are products derived from the addition to the 
least substituted end of the olefin and RB'* and RB'I are 
products derived from addition to the most substituted end of 
the same olefin.

Iodine atoms may also add to the olefin, but this 
reaction is known to be reversible

I' + E <- IB' (7)
I' + B IB' * (7» )
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and, since no di-iodo product was detected in any of the 
experiments, it may reasonably be assumed that the equilibrium 
lies well to the left.

The radicals produced in the initiation step (1) 
may be thermally excited, but, since the chains are long, as 
measured by the ratio of the yields of dimer (R-R) and 
adduct (RBI), the effects of the excited radicals on the 
overall kinetics can be neglected.

It can be shown that
[R8-I]p

k^/kg = Orientation ratio (Or)
[r b i]

In a similar way, in competition runs with another olefin (B^) 
used as a reference, it can be shown that

[RBoI] f  [b] .

(subscript f = final; i = initial) 
where k^^ is the rate constant for the addition to the 
reference olefin and RB^I is the product resulting from that 
reaction. However, it is necessary to maintain the yield of 
products low enough to be able to assume that the ratio 
[b ]̂ / [b] remains constant throughout the experiment.

In the case of the addition to tetrafluoroethylene, 
some telomerization reactions occurred and the following 
reactions have to be added to the reaction sequence ;

RlCPgig + CgPj ----- > RCCFg); (8)
e e ; + CgP, -----------» (9)

RfCFg)^ + RI ------ ' R(CFg)jI + R- (10)
RB^tCFg)' + RI   »REQ(CFg)gI + R' (11)
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In the addition of (CFgjgCFI to tetrafluoroethylene, B^ 
represents 1 ,1-difluoroethylene, whereas in the reactions 
with (CFg)gCI, it represents trifluoroethylene. In such 
systems, all telomers derived from the same adduct radical 
must be added to the appropriate adduct to obtain the relative 
rate constants for addition to a particular site. Hence, for 
tetrafluoroethylene, the rate constants* ratios become

[R(CFg)gl]p + [r (CF2)^I]j [8J.
+ [RB^(CFg)gl]j [CgFj.

The orientation ratios found for the addition of 
perfluoroisopropyl iodide to vinyl fluoride and trifluoro
ethylene are in good agreement with the results of Haszeldine 

70and co-workers . In their work, they report Or. . to be( )
0.01 for the photolytic reaction at 30^0 and 0,03 for the
thermal reaction at 200^0. In this work, we find an orientation
ratio for vinyl fluoride of 0.004 at 30°C and of 0,02 at 200°C,
For trifluoroethylene, the Manchester group obtained orientation
ratios of 0.04 for the photochemical initiation at 30°C and
of 0.15 for the thermal initiation at 190^0, compared to our
results 0.05 at 30°C and 0.11 at 190°C. Considering that the
work of Haszeldine et al. was performed in sealed tubes and
that their experiments were carried out to high conversion
(nearly 100%), the agreement is very satisfactory.

The orientation ratios also compare very well with
73those obtained by Tedder and co-workers . Table 2-5 shows the 

orientation ratios for the addition of various perfluoro- 
alkyl radicals to vinyl fluoride, 1 ,1-difluoroethylene and
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trifluoroethylene. The data show clearly that the successive 
replacement of fluorine atoms in the trifluoromethyl radical 
by CFg- groups causes a substantial increase in selectivity, 
in contrast to the straight chain radicals, all of which 
show approximately the same selectivity as pentafluoroethyl 
radicals.

Table 2-5 : Orientation ratios for the addition of perfluoro
alkyl radicals to CHg=CHF, CH^.CFg and CHF^CF^.

radical
Of (150°C)

referenceCHgeCHF CHg.CFg CHFeCFg

CF* 0.09 0.03 0.5 29,30
CF,CFg 0.06 0.01 0.38 66
(CFgigCF' 0.014 0.0009 0.1 this work
(CF^i^C- 0.0046 0 .0001* 0.02 this work

CF^fCFgig 0.05 0.009 0.25 73
0.05 0.007 0.24 73
0.05 0.007 0.23 73

CFgfCFg); 0.04 0.006 0.22 73
* Upper limit

The study, over a range of temperatures, of the 
competitive addition, either between two different olefins 
or between both ends of an unsymmetrical olefin, allows 
determination of relative Arrhenius parameters. Table 2-6

compares the rate constant ratios at 164 C (437K) and the
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relative parameters for the addition of trifluoromethyl, 
pentafluoroethyl, perfluoroisopropyl and perfluoro-t-butyl 
radicals to each site of various olefins. The rate of addition 
to ethylene is taken as standard.

The orientation of the additions, depicted in 
table 2-6, is consistent with the predictions of the Walling 
and Mayo theory in its simplest form, which relates the 
orientation to the relative resonance stabilization of the 
adduct radicals. However, by examining the relative rates 
of addition between different olefins, it becomes apparent 
that this picture no longer gives the correct predictions. 
Indeed, the rate of addition to the CH^- end of ethylene, 
vinyl fluoride and 1 ,1-difluoroethylene decreases although 
the odd electron in the adduct radical is situated at sites 
where increasing delocalization is possible. Also, the rate 
of addition decreases and the activation energy increases 
rapidly for addition to the CH^-, CHF-, and CFg- ends of those 
olefins respectively, although, in each case, the odd 
electron is situated on a CH^- group. Substituents on the 
carbon atom where the new bond is formed have a far greater 
influence than substituents on the carbon where the odd 
electron is situated in the adduct radical. This is in direct 
contradiction with the Walling and Mayo theory, in its 
simplest form.

Two possible transition states have been 
proposed for the addition of small radicals to mono-olefins : 
a'Tf-t ransition state, in which the attacking radical is 
associated with the double bond (three electrons delocalized
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over three carbons), and a ^-transition state, in which the 
radical is associated with one of the carbon atoms adjacent 
to the double bond (two electrons delocalized over two 
carbons). The fact that the orientation ratios vary with 
temperature means that the (T-complex represent the top of 
the potential energy pass. Correlation of the data with atom 
rather than bond properties is therefore appropriate.

Figure 2-1 Potential energy diagram for small radicals 
addition reactions.

(T-TS R C H X ^ C I i
<T-TS R— -CH, GHX

r c h x -c h ;

reaction coordinate

Further evidence for the (T-t ransition state is 
the fact that the relative activation energies
correlate with the localization energies (Lĵ ) calculated from

tithe simple Huckel m,o, theory. The correlation can be 
improved by adding an extra term calculated from the net atom 
charge at the site in question.

A S g  = A(L|. + BÔQ).)
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The extra term is to allow for polar contributions to the 
transition state in the attack by an electrophilic species. 
Tedder et al.^^^ found 0.5 to be the best value for B. The 
final correlation for the addition of CF^, i-C^Fÿ, t-C^Fg 
radicals to fluoro-olefins is shown in figure 2-2 and the 
data are in table 2-7,

Table 2-7 : Data for the correlation between AB^ and 
localization energies.

®2*“^2e
olefin Ljt ÔQjx L^+0.56Q^ CF* i-CsP;

CHgCHg 2.20 0.00 2.20 0.0 0.0 0.0
CHgCHF 2.15 +0.13 2.22 0.5 0.83 0. 98
CHgCFg 2.13 +0.25 2.27 1.20 1.24 1.11

CHFCFg 2.31 +0.17 2.39 1.9 2.8 3.02
CHFCHg 2.43 -0.07 2.39 1.9 3.55 4.33

CFgCHg 2.66 -0.13 2.59 3.2 6.13 «Wk MH OK*

CFgCHF 2 . 55 -0.02 2. 54 2.7 4.2 5.46
CFgCFg 2.49 +0.05 < 2.51 1.7 2.5 4.08

site of attack
The values of the Huckel parameters used are cx^=lO cXp=12.73p^;

PfC”^*^^^Po* is interesting to notice that each of the 
plots, in figure 2-2, splits into three other lines, for the 
addition to the CH^-, CHF- and CF^- ends respectively.
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Figure 2-2 : Correlation between and localization energy
(data in table 2-7)
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A very striking feature of table 2-6 is the small
variation in the ratios of the pre-exponential terms compared 
with the very large variation in the ratios of the rate
constants at 437 K, for each radical. However, by far the most
important feature of the table is that, although the four
radicals follow a very similar pattern, the selectivity of the
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addition increases noticeably from CF^ to (CFg)gC'. It is 
clear that this increase in selectivity is mainly due to 
the activation energy term. There is some indication that the 
pre-exponential term becomes smaller when the radicals 
attack a CFg-, CFgCH- or CH^CH- site, but the maximum variation 
in the ratios is only just over a power of ten,
compared to more than three powers of ten for the ratios of 
the rate constants. The ratios of the A factors appear to be 
scattered. This may be due to small errors in the slopes 
of the Arrhenius plots (a small change in slope can have a 
big effect on the intercept of a straight line). It is 
significant, however, that the activation energies show very 
regular and consistent trends.

The similar behaviour of the four radicals is 
illustrated by figure 2-3, where the relative activation energies 
for CgFg, i-CgFy and t-C^Fg radicals are plotted against the 
relative activation energies for CF^ radicals. A"least squares” 
calculation gives the value of the slope and of the 
correlation coefficient for each plot.(table 2- 8)

Table 2-8 : Slope and correlation coefficient for each of the 
plots shown in figure 2-3,

radical slope corr.coeff. fig,2-3

1.215 0.93 a

i-CsP; 1.840 0.95 b
t-C4F- 2.232 0.91 c
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The equivalent plot for CF^ radicals would, of course, give 
a straight line of slope 1.0 and correlation coefficient 1 .0 . 
The"least squares" lines obtained (figure 2-3^) show the 
increase in selectivity from trifluoromethyl to perfluoro-t~ 
butyl radicals.

Only small differences in polar effects are
expected between the four radicals, since the Hammett values
for CFg-; CgFg-, (CFg)gCF- and (CFg)gC- groups are similar^^^.
Therefore, at first sight, the most likely explanation for
the increase in selectivity would be based on steric grounds.
However, in 1964, Andreades^^^ determined the acid dissociation
constants of the corresponding perfluoroalkyl hydrides and he
found that they increased by twenty orders of magnitude from
fluoroform to tris(trifluoromethyl)methane. The results
were interpreted in terms of stabilization of the fluoro-

101carbanion by fluorine hyperconjugation. Holtz re-evaluated 
the data and showed that inductive effects are primarily 
responsible for the difference in reactivity and that 
fluorine hyperconjugation has, at the best, only a secondary 
influence in determining the reactivity of fluorinated 
molecules. He determined Taft (f * constants for (X- and p- 
fluorine substituents and obtained a good correlation between 
the pK^ values and the sum of the <T* constants.

Figure 2-4 shows a plot of the logarithm of the 
orientation ratio for the addition of each of the four 
radicals to fluorinated olefins against the pK^ values of 
the corresponding perfluoroaIkyl hydrides.
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Figure 2-4 Correlation between log Or for the addition of CF^, 

CgFgpi-CgFy.t-CjFg to CHgCHFO .CHgCFg e^CHFCFg O  and 
CFgCFg #, and the values of the corresponding
perfluoroaIkyIhydrides .

6

—1 -

-2 -

4 -

20 28 3224
pKa

Table 2—9 : data used in figur e 2-4.

log Or (437 K)
Radical CHgeCHF CHa=CFg CHF^CFg CPg-CPg* P%a

CF- -0.94 —1.44 -0.29 -0.92 31.41

S ^ 5 -1.22 -1.89 —0, 41 -1.17 28.50
i-CjF- -1.78 -3.0 —1,0 -2.10 25.22
t-C4F- -2 .28 —4,0#* -1.67 -3.10 20.29

log (kg(CgF^)/^2e)
** Upper limit
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Since Holtz has shown that there is a direct relation between
the pK^'s and the Taft inductive parameters, the orientation
ratios also correlate with the sum of the f* constants.

Holtz suggested that fluoroalkyl carbanions with
OC-fluorines are destabilized by p-p lone pair repulsion.
Since fluoroalkyl radicals contain a single electron in the
orbital which contains two electrons in the anion, a similar
repulsion, and hence destabilization, could be expected,

102Spiotis and co-workers came to a similar
conclusion in a m,o. interpretation of the properties of
monohalogenomethyl radicals. They found that, for constant 
energy separation between the interacting orbitals (the half
filled orbital of the carbon and the 2p^ orbital of the 
halogen), stabilization reaches a maximum at a particular 
value of the overlap. An increase or decrease of the overlap 
at that point would decrease the stability of the radical.

Although figure 2-4 shows that there is a good
correlation between the acidity and the logarithm of the 
orientation ratio, it would be wrong to conclude that polarity
is the only governing factor in radical addition reactions.

102Hpiotis et al. came to the conclusion that, for
constant overlap, the smaller the energy separation between
the interacting orbitals, the greater the stabilization of the
radical. For halogenomethyl radicals, the energy of the singly
occupied carbon orbital tends to approach the energy of the
halogen atom lone pair, upon pyramidalization (the energy of 

3a sp orbital is 3,25 eV lower than that of a p^ orbital). 

Hence, pyramidalization stabilizes radicals with OC-halogens
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and particularly <x-fluorines, In other words, the non-bonded
electron repulsion, as well as increasing the energy of the
unpaired electron, also bends the three bonds joined to the
trivalent carbon out of plane. Thus, trifluoromethyl is the
least electronegative, but also the most pyramidal (3 CX~fluorines),
while perfluoro-t~butyl is the most electronegative and the

103most planar in the series. SSR studies have confirmed this 
If classical steric hindrance is involved, one 

would expect to be able to correlate the size and shape 
of the attacking radicals to the rate of addition. Tedder and 
Walton^^^ showed that there was a significant correlation 
between the attacking radical diameter, given in table 
2-10, and the logarithm of the orientation ratios for 
addition to vinyl fluoride, 1 ,1-difluoroethylene and trifluoro- 
ethylene (figure 2-5). The diameters (d^) of the radicals 
were estimated from the covalent atomic radii, by finding the 
smallest circle, perpendicular to the three-fold axis, which 
could contain the three substituents attached to the radical 
centre. All the radicals were considered as pyramidal and 
regular tetrahedral bond angles were assumed. Only atoms 
Ot- and p- to the radical centre were taken into account. The 
pyramidal shape is justified since those radicals which are 
planar or nearly planar would become pyramidal in the transition 
state of an addition reaction. (CFg)gCF' and (CFg)gC' conform 
to the correlation, as shown in figure 2-5.
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Table 2-10 : Data for the correlation between d and the __________     c_________
logarirhm of the orientation ratio.

Radical dc(A°)
log Or (150*'c)

CHg=CHF CHg^CFg CHFeCFg

CHgF' 3.16 -0.54 -0.35 +0.31
CHFg 3.63 -0.72 -0.75 -0.02
CF* 3.92 -1.03 -1.49 -0,30
CHgl' 4,32 ——— -0.98 -0.04
CFgBr" 4.45 -1.05 -1.54 -0.33
CPgCFT 5.16 -1.30 -1.96 -0.54
cci; 5.26 -1.16 -1.92 -0.54
CFBrg 5.41 -1.07 -1,72 -0.44
CHBrg 5 .41 -1.20 --- -0.51
CFsfCFgig 5.42 -1.30 -2.05 -0.60
CBr; 5. 84 —1.40 ——— -0.62
(CFgigCF- 6.62 -1.85 -3,05 -1.02
(CFgisC- 7.06 -2.23 ——— -1.70

We then tried to correlate d directly with thec
orientation ratios, for the series CF^, C^F^, n-C^F^, i-C^F^, 
t-C^Fg (data in table 2-11). The very satisfactory correlation 
is shown in figure 2-6 .

Figure 2-4 seems to show that the addition of 
perfluoroalkyl radicals to olefins is governed by polar 
effects, while figure 2-6 seems to show that it is governed 
by steric effects. That, surely, is a sign that both the 

effects are important and that it is very difficult to
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Table 2-11 ; Data for the correlation between and Or (437 K)

Radical dc (A°)

Or (437 K)
CHg=CHF CHg.CFg CHP=CFg CF2=CFg*

CF- 3.92 0.114 0.037 0.52 0.12
5.16 _0.061 0.013 0.39 0.067

n-CgF7 5.42 0.05 0.009 0.25
I-C3F; 6.62 0.017 0.001 0.1 0.008

7.06 0.0052 ——— 0.021 0.0008

l o g ( k 2 ( c  p  ) / k g ^ )
2 4

Figure 2-6 Correlation between d^ and Or for the addition of 
CF^iCgFgfn-CgFypi-CgPÿand t-C^Fg to CHgCHF # , CH^CF^Q , 
CHFCFg d  and CF^CFg O  .

Or
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separate them. An interesting feature of the present results 
is that, although the difference in selectivity between the 
four radicals (CF^, CgF^, i-C^F^, t-C^Fg) can be attributed 
partly to steric factors which lead to substantial differences 
in activation energy, this steric compression has a negligible 
effect on the pre-exponential term.



C H A P T B R  3 :

THE RATE OF RECOMBINATION OF P3RFLU0R0IS0PR0PYL RADICALS
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Introduction

In chapter I, relative rates of addition of per- 
fluoro-isopropyl radicals to various olefins were measured.
In order to find absolute rate constants for the addition 
reactions, it is necessary to know the rate of recombination 
of the radicals (k^). This data is not available in the 
literature and it was therefore decided to measure k^ in 
the gas phase.

Methods of determining the absolute rate of radical 
recombination

In one of the first attempts to determine a
radical recombination rate, Miller and Steacie measured
the rate of recombination of methyl radicals relative to
their rate of reaction with nitric oxide^^. This result
was used by Durham and Steacie to calculate the rate con-

9 -1stant of the recombination reaction as 1.1 x 10 1. mol
sec ^ by combining it with their measurements of the rate of
reaction of methyl radicals with nitric oxide^^. In
principle, this method of comparing the rate of an unknown 
reaction with that of a known reaction is of wide 
applicability', but the accuracy of the final result is 
dependent on the accuracy of the known reaction rate. In 
the case of methyl, the obtained value was more than a
power of ten lower than the accepted value of k ̂

Tossing, Ingold, and Tickner have measured the rate
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of methyl radical recombination with the aid of a mass 
32 33 34spectrometer * * . Methyl radicals were produced in

the thermal decomposition of mercury-dimethyl at 850-975^0,
The furnace was placed just above a pin-hole leak into the 
ionization chamber of the mass-spectrometer. The peak 
occurring at the mass number of the free radical (m/e=15) 
included relatively large contributions from fragments 
formed by electron impact from the stable molecules present 
(Hg(CHg)g, CgHg and other possible products). Contri
butions from these molecules can be calculated from their 
mass spectra measured under corresponding conditions and 
subtracted from the total peak height. Since the contribution 
from methyl radicals is itself very small, errors in the 
result can arise if the contribution from any product is 
neglected. The result obtained by this method is also 
rather low.

Moseley and Robb studied the mercury-photosensitized 
decomposition of acetone^^. They determined the absolute 
rate constants of methyl recombination by measuring the 
small change in pressure caused by the heat of reaction.
This could be done with a manometer with a sensitivity of

— 4 -.g10 torr and a response time of less than 10 sec. From
the rate of heat production they calculated k^ to be 3.8 x

10 -1 -1 10 1. mol sec at room temperature.
More recently, Hiatt and Benson developed a 

technique based on the rapidly established vapour phase 
equilibrium R* + R'l9===&RI + R "  47-50^ This equilibrium 
provides a buffer system for radicals R* and R ' * whose R-I
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bond■energies are not too different. If the recombination 
rate constant of one of the radicals and the value of the 
equilibrium constant ^re known, the second recom
bination rate constant can be measured. The accuracy 
of the final result depends on the accuracy of the known 
rate constant and of the equilibrium constant, The latter 
has to be calculated from thermochemical data, which can 
lead to a fair amount of uncertainty. The method has 
been applied to the following pairs of radicals; methyl- 
ethyl, methyl-trifluoromethyl, methyl-isopropyl and ethyl-
isopropyl. The obtained values (k . „ ,,«5x10^;

' 2  5 '

k4 (CP^l = Gxlo9; k4 (isopropyl)=4xloGl. mol'^sec"^) seem to 
be rather low.

An interesting study of the rate of recombination
57of CFg radicals was performed by Ogawa, Carlson, and Pimentel 

It was based on the flash photolysis of trifluoromethyl 
iodide, coupled with rapid scan infrared spectroscopy. They 
determined the quantum yield for the dimerization of the 
radicals. Then, from measurements of the final concen
tration of hexafluoroethane and from the optical density 
of the CFg radicals, they were able to calculate both the 
CFg extinction coefficient at 1266 cm*"^ and the recombination 
rate constant. They noticed a temperature effect which, 
due to experimental uncertainty, corresponds to an 
activation energy between 0.3 and 2.5 Kcal/mol. The 
extrapolated value of at 127^0 (at which Ayscough^^
made his measurements) was of the order of 1 x 10^^ 1. mol~^

1sec
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Basco and Hathorn also measured the rate of re
combination of CF^ radicals, in the flash photolysis of 
hexafluoroacetone^^, An electronic absorption spectrum in 
the region 165 to 146 nm was assigned to the trifluoromethyl, 
The 1:1 correspondence of [c^F^] ̂  and [col^ found 
chromatographically was used in conjunction with plate 
photometry of three of the CF^ bands and the (0 ,0) band 
of the (A 4“—  X) system of CO to obtain a quantitative 
estimate of the radical concentration. The plot of 
1/ [CF^ against time yielded a straight line and the slope 
of such a graph gave the value of the second order rate 
constant. It was found to be*vi3 x 10^ 1. mol^^sec”” ,̂ 
at 300^K, in the presence of 100 torr of Argon_,

Skorobogatov, Seleznev, and Slesar determined 
the rates of combination of some perfluorinated radicals
at three different temperatures by the use of the method

51of overlapping relaxations , The method consists of photo-
lysing the perfluoroalkyl iodides into radicals (R*) and 

2 2iodine atoms { P and Pj) (by supplying a first dis-
3/2 a

turbing pulse at a time t^) and subsequently increasing the
2concentration of excited iodine atoms ( P̂ )̂ (by supplying

z

a second disturbing pulse, qualitatively different from
the first one, at a time t ). The dependence on (At««t^-t_)d 2 1
of the final concentrations of the products is recorded.
The values found for the rates of recombination of CFJ,

lo 9 9CgPg, n~CgF^ and n-C^Fg are 1 x 10 3.3 x 10 , 2.2 x 10
and 2 x 10^ 1, mol^^sec""^ respectively.
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The rotating sector technique is the most pop
ular method ot determining the values. It is applicable 
to all reactions for which the rate is proportional 
to a power of the light intensity less than unity. When a 
system is illuminated by an intermittent source of irradiation, 
a pseudo-stationary state is set up. The average concentration 
of radicals will be different for different intermittencies 
and will also be different from the concentration of 
radicals under steady illumination. The most frequent case 
to be considered is that for which the reaction rate is 
dependent on the square root of the light intensity,

ARate » kl®

Suppose the system is illuminated by an intermittent source 
such that the duration of the light period is one third 
of the duration of the dark period. At very fast intermitt
encies, the effect will be as if the system were illuminated 
by a source of one quarter the intensity. The ratio of 
the rates under intermittent and steady illumination will be

Rate (intermittent) ^
Râte-(¥teaclyl-------- = ®

At very slow intermittencies, the effect will be as if the
system were illuminated by the full intensity for a quarter
of the time. The ratio of the rates can then be written:

1 1
Rate (intermittent) 4 kl^
Rate (steady) “ “ 0,25

As the intermittency changes from very fast to very slow, 
the rate ratio changes from 0.5 to 0,25, The mathematical 
treatment of the simple rotating sector theory has been
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described by Melville and Burnett^^,
O.K. Rice^^ and Dodd^^, applied this technique

to the photolysis of acetaldehyde, but the results were
not of much value, because of the complexity of the
mechanism of the reaction.

Corner and Kistiakowsky used the rotating sector
method to study the photolysis of acetone and dimethyl- 

31mercury , They found the rate constant for recombination
of methyl radicals to be 4.45 x 10^^ 1, mol ^sec*”^ at
125-200^0, Later Kistiakowsky made a more refined study
of the same reaction and obtained a value for k ,.
of 3,7 X 10^^ 1. mol"^sec~^ at 165°C

These results were later reinterpreted by Shepp
who modified the mathematical treatment of the rotating sector
method to allow for both first and second order termination
reactions^^. He found a value for k . . of 2 x 10^^ 1.4( vjBifc )-1 _1  ̂mol sec , Shepp also recalculated the results obtained
by Kistiakowsky in the photolysis of hexadeuteroacetone
and found k , to be 3.8 x 10^^ 1, mol”'^sec These

' 3 '
results probably represent the most accurate determination 
of a recombination rate. Shepp and co-workers also determined 
the rate of recombination of ethyl radicals and found k.,_ v4(CgHg/
to be 1.6 X 10^^ exp (-2 000/2.3 03 RT)^^

Ayscough, using the same mathematical treatment,
determined the rate of recombination of trifluoromethyl

42radicals in the photolysis of hexafluoroacetone , This 
value of = 2.34 x 10^^ at 127°C seems very
satisfactory.
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Fessenden used a variation of the rotating sector
method in a study of the reaction kinetics of ethyl radicals
produced in liquid ethane, at -177^C, by radiolysis with a

5 52,8-MeV electron beam from a Van de GraafiP accelerator ,
The average concentrations were measured from the intensity 
of the ethyl radical e.s.r. signal. In a first series of 
experiments, pulsed beams of electrons were used and the 
usual sector theory was applied. In a second series of 
experiments, a sampling technique was employed, in which 
the rise and decay of the ethyl concentration during and 
after a pulse was measured. The value of k . . was

10 2_s)found to be 1,3 x 10 exp(-830y^^) 1. mol sec*” .
Another variation of the intermittent illumination 

method was used by March and Polanyi^^. In this method the 
duration of the light pulses was about a thousand times smaller 
than that of the light pulses in the sector method, which 
means that the length of a pulse was negligible compared 
to the lifetime of the radical and the time between 
pulses. It follows that, if the light absorption was 
measured and the quantum yield of the reactant known, 
the increase in radical concentration after each pulse 
could be determined, A theoretical equation was worked out, 
relating the rates of formation of product from competing 
reactions of different order in radicals, to the number of 
quanta absorbed per light pulse t(q) and to the time 
interval between pulses (t).The only two unknowns in the 
equation were the two rate constants. It was sufficient 
to perform two photolyses, making some change in q or t or
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both, in order to have a system of two equations with two
unknowns. The method was applied to the photolysis of acetone

10 —  1 —  1and the value of was found to be 2.3 x 10 l.mol .sec
at 134^0. It is in excellent agreement with the best 
determinations.

The rotating sector method gives results at least 
as good as any other method and, since the apparatus can be 
easily set up, this technique was chosen to investigate the 
rate of recombination of (CFgïgCF' radicals. However, the use 
of the technique requires a well established reaction sequence.

Mercury was put into the system to trap the iodine 
atoms formed in the photolysis of 2-iodoheptafluoropropane 
and, by doing so, to prevent their recombination with the 
radicals. The values measured in the reactions with
mercury were noticeably higher than those measured in the 
reactions without mercury.(table 3-4)

The photolysis took place in the presence of
trifluoroethylene. A series of experiments was carried out at
various values of the incident light intensity. The gradient 
(-0.47) of the plot of log ( [(CF^ ) gCFCHFCFgll p/[(CF^ ) gCFCF (CF ̂  ) gl p) 
against the logarithm of the relative light intensity showed 
the dependence of the rate of adduct formation on the square 
root of the light intensity.(table 3-2)

Two experiments conducted in the dark showed that
a certain amount of thermal initiation occurred at the same
time as the photochemical initiation.

The presence of (CF_)_CFCHFCF„CF(CF_)_ amongst theO üi J o
products showed that the (CFg)gCF' radicals were consumed in 
a first order termination process as well as in a dimerization 

reaction.
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Hence, the reaction sequence can be written as :

(CPgigCFI --:---^ ---- >(CF3)2CF' + I" (1)
(CPgïgCPI  A E  ^(CFgigCF' + I- (!')
(CFg)gCF' + CHF=CFg----- , (CPgigCFCHPCPg (2 ) k
(CPgigCFCHFCF" + (CFg)gCPI----- vfCP^jgCFCHFCFgl + (CFg)gCF' (3) k
2 (GFjjgCF- -------- , (CFgjgCFCFfCFgjg (4) k
(CFgjgCP" + (CFgigCPCHFCFg ------- » (CFgïgCFCHFCFgCFICPgjg (5) k

Because of reactions (1*) and (5), the simple
sector theory given by Melville and Burnett^^ could not be
applied. The thermal decomposition of the perfluoroisopropy1

5 2iodide also prevented Shepp’s theory from being applied 
without substantial modification. Therefore, Shepp’s 
mathematical treatment was modified, allowing for both 
first and second order termination reactions and for a 
thermal reaction.

THEORY
Consider the following gas phase mechanism ;

initiation K   > R* + X ^  Ia
th

chain R* + B .  >P . k .1 Cl Cl
P^^  -------chain

2 ^  order termination 2 R:--- — P^^ k^^

2 K-------------------------kj,.

l^^order termination R" + P^^ k^^

R + A^ > ^fi ^fi
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K is the photolysed molecule, R* the radical of interest 
and X a non reactive product. Some of the various products P 
may be radicals. They may appear again as or B^. Any 
number of chain steps of the type shown may be included, as 
they do not affect the concentration of the R* radicals. It 
is convenient to define the following ;

S  H i
Kp = ^  kgiO&j
+ = i
M = [R-]

The rate of thermal decomposition of the iodide 
(Rate^^) can be expressed as a fraction n of the value of ^I

Ratepj^ = nfla
Letting the subscript c refer to the steady state conditions
under constant illumination, we can write

2 (n + 1)* = K^M + 2K.M^ (2)c f c b e  ' ^
A dimensionless parameter cx̂  is defined as the ratio

OC- Kp/2K^M^ (3)
From equations (2) and (3), it can be shown that OĈ  is a 
function of 4*^ and the rate constants only. Let us consider 
the behaviour of the photolysis under intermittent illumination 
The subscript 1 refers to behaviour during the light period 
only and subscript d refers to behaviour during the dark 
period only. M is the average concentration over the entire 
photolysis; and are the average concentrations during 
light and dark periods respectively. To correct properly 
for light intensity fluctuations, is the hypothetical 
steady state value that M would have reached had the run not 
been sectored. M^(t) and M^(t) represent the time dependent
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behaviour of M during light and dark periods respectively. 
Replacing by , equations (2) and (3) become :

2{n + = KpMg + 2KpMg (4)

« S  =  ( 5 )

It is convenient to drop the subscript s on c%^. If p is the 
dark to light ratio, the average radical concentration over 
the entire photolysis is given by ;

M = { +  pM^ ) /P+1 (6 )
and, if A is the duration of one light period, it is easy to 
see that = 1A J (t )dt (7)

M (8)
The behaviour of M^{t) can be written as :
- dM (t)/dt = 2K^M^(t) + K^M^(t) - 2(n+l)4^ (9)
Using equations (4) and (5), it becomes

dM^(t)
2Kp^M^(t) + 2K^MaM^(t) - 2K^M^(a+l)

dt

After integration, the solution of this equation is
2Kj^M^(2+a)t = In [(Mj^(t)/M^ + l+a)/(M^(t)/M^-l)] + (10)
where is the integration constant. Similarily, the 
behaviour of M^(t) can be written
- dM^(t)/dt = 2Kj^M^(t) + ICpM^(t) - 2n*g (11)
Using equations (4) and (5), it becomes

dMa(t)
2K^m2(t) + 2K^M«M^(t) - 2^ mH j,(1h.«)

dt

After integration, the solution of this equation is

“ A "  ■

2 nwhere C . is the integration constant and c « (cx 1+ a) )
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t 11Let us characterize the end of the i light period by
M(t) = ; t = (i+(i-l)p)A

t hand the end of the i dark period by 
M(t) = Mg ; t = i(p+l)A 

A dimensionless parameter ^ is now defined. It is the ratio 
of A to the half time of bimolecular disappearance of the 
radicals :

P = A/(l/2Kp^M^) = 2K^M^A (13)

The integration constant (C^), in equation (10) can be
t heliminated by evaluating it from the end of the i dark

t hperiod to the end of the (i+1) light period. The resulting 
equation, using (13), is

(NL/M +l+o()(M /M -l)
(2+Ot)P = In (M /M +l+a) (M /M -1)' 2' s I s

Similarily, , in equation (12), was eliminated by evaluating
it from the end of the i^^ light period to the end of the

V|i dark period. Again using (13), the resulting equation is
(2Mg/M^+0(+c) (2M /M^+ot-c)

pcp = In Y 2l^/ir:râ-ïïT(2M^/M^+a+cT
Solving (14) and (15), one obtains
M /M = (M /M (a+cx+l)+a(a+l)-a-l)/(M /M (a-l)+a(a+l)+l) (16)I S  ^  G  4* S

Mg/Mg = (-B-(B^-4AC)*)/(2A) (17)
where a = exf» {p {2+ot) ) 

b = exp(pcp) 
c = (a^ + 4^^(l+a) )‘̂
A = 2 (a ( 2-fOt”c ) +ot+ C4-2)—2b(a ( 2 +OC+ c) + 2 +Ot” c)

2B = aOC( 8+3CX-2c)+c ( 2a-ac+c)+CX +4a-4
2-b ( a<X( 8+3(X+2c) - c ( 2a-c+ac) +Ot +4a-4)

C = a#(30Hof+2+2c-c^)+c(2a-20^2-ac-c)-Op-20(
-b ( aoc( 3ot+OĈ  + 2-2c-c^ )+c( 20^ 2-2a-ac-c ) -20t-0^ )
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From (7) and (9), the equation for is
M ( t ) d t

M M^(t)dM^(t)

Using (4), (5) and (13), and dividing by , the solution
of that equation is

l+(l/p) In ( ̂ 2 / ̂ ĝ+l+Ot)
iM^/M^+i+a) (18)

Similarily, from (8) and (11), the equation for is

= l/pXjM^(t)dt

~ “ 1/pA
M, Mj(t)dMj(t)

M

Using equations (4), (5) and (13), and dividing by M
the solution is

Mc
M = (l/2pp) In

(Mo/Mg) +0{M.,/M„) n '( 1+oc)2'' s ' ' ' 2' s' n + l

(2M^/M^+a+c)(2Mg/Mg+o^c)
( SMg/M g + w c  ) {2M^/M^l:oiPcT (19)

From (6),(18) and (19), the final equation is

L l/(p+l)
(M /M +i+a)

(2M^/Mg+ar+c)(2Mg/Mg^%-c)
In2cp (2Mg/M^+a+c) (2M^/M^+o(-c) (20)
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Equations (16), (17) and (20) define the sector curve 
Values of M/M^, M^/M^ and M^/M^ against p , for p-3, 
n=0,00963 andcx=0,478, are shown in table 3-1.

Table 3-1 : Values of M /M , M /M and M/M against p .
I s  Ù  S  S  '

ps=3 n=0.0096 3 (X =0.478

p Mr/M r  s W2/Ws M/ M

0.01 0.428 0.417 0.4222
0.0159 0.431 0.414 0.4222
0.0251 0.436 0.409 0.4222
0.0398 0.443 0.401 0.4221
0.0631 0,457 0.388 0.4220
0.1 0.479 0.369 0.4215
0.1585 0.512 0.340 0.4203
0.2512 0.566 0,298 0.4176
0.3981 0.649 0.240 0.4114
0.5012 0.703 0.206 0.4060
0.631 0.764 0.171 0.3986
0.794 0 . 828 0.136 0,3888
1.0 0 . 888 0.104 0.3770
1.259 0.937 0.078 0.3635
1. 585 0.970 0.056 0.3495
1.995 0.989 0.042 0.3359
2.511 0.997 0.034 0.3237
3.162 0.999 0.030 0.3133
3.981 1.0 0,029 0.3047
5.012 1.0 0.028 0.2978
6.310 1.0 0.0279 0.2923
7.943 1.0 0.0279 0.2879
10.0 1.0 0.0279 0,2844
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CORRELATION WITH EXPERIMENT

a. ^

From the reaction mechanism, if R* is the perfluoro- 
isopropyl radical and E is trifluoroethylane, it can be seen 
that

= k [R-] ^(dimer) dt ” 4

The steady state conditions for the two radicals can be written 
- under constant illumination :

= 0 = (n+l)4l^-kg[R-] [B]+kj[RR[] [ri]-2k_^[R-] ̂
-ic.CrO [rb-J

and

(21)

= O = kg[R-] [B|_kg[RB-] [Rl]-kg[R'][RB-] (22)

By adding (21) and (22), one obtains

O = (n+l) + I^-2k^[Rg2_2kg[Rg [mr]

Hence, = ÏÏTI < (dit^er ) + ( R-B-R) >

- under sectored illumination ;

(24)
i|i_ = 0 = i a ^ W ^ - k g E R - ]  [B]+kg[RB] [Rl]-2k^[R-] %

-kg[R-] [r S-]
and

- ■ = 0 = kg [R-] [E] -kg [RB g [Rl] -kg [R-] [RB-] ( 25 )

By adding (24) and (25), one obtains

O = ia±i4i^ _2k^[R-] HskgER-g [RB-]
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Hence, 4> ( din,er) + R-B-R) > < >

as
From the definition of and K^, in (1), and from (21) 

and (22); it can be shown that, for this reaction.

Kf = 2kg [r b Q (27)

'̂ b “ H  (28)

F r o m  (3), (27) and (28),

SksCKB'] s ^ %atd(R_B_R) 
" H M s  ' Rate(diner)

«9

c . M/M' s
The addition reaction of the radical to trifluoroethylene (k^) 

is used to find M/M^, The rate of that reaction is determined 
by measuring the amounts of final products derived from the 
adduct radical (RB*), namely the adduct and the first order 
termination product. It is easy to see that

M  M (%ate(adduct)+ ««^^R-s-E)) [¥dd¥¥t]+ [ËCB=R]
PR*! M - “ p  ■" ; "p p  (29)
L J c  c (Rate(adduct)+ R-8-R) > c C^dduct]^ + [k-'3-€n

We now have to relate M^ to . a ^  = (%g, since they only
differ because of light intensity fluctuations. Using (2), (3),
(4) and (5), the relation between M and M is V / \ » c 8

= (*c/+s)* (30)

From (29) and (30), the equation relating M/M^ to the
experiment is

([adduct] + [ r-B-r]) ^ /A ,*
“/“s “ ([adduct] + [R-S-R] ) ° ®
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d . Determination of

Equation (13) offers p in terms of and A. Using 
(4); (5) and (28), we have

Mg . (4^n+l)/kj)2(l+oy*

A . A
Hence p = 2 { k^(n+l) / ( 1+Ot) ) (31)

Therefore, to measure k ., one determines a series of M/M' 4' ' s
values for various values of \ , The data are plotted and
compared to the theoretical curve given by (20), for which 
the correct value ofCX, n and p have been determined. 
Superposition of the theoretical and experimental curves gives 
a value of p corresponding to a value of A and k^ is solved 
by (31).
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EXPERIMENTAL

1. Material

Commercial 2-iodoheptafluoropropane (Bristol Organics Ltd) 
was purified by preparative g.I.e., using a column packed with 
squalene fitted on a pye 105 instrument. It was thereafter 
degassed and trap to trap distilled to eliminate water.

Commercial trifluoroethylene (Pennisular Chem. Research) 
was degassed and trap to trap distilled.

Commercial Diethy1-ether was dried on CaClg, filtered, 
distilled and dried on Sodium wires. It was then trap to trap 
distilled and degassed.

2 . Apparatus

The experiment was performed in a cylindrical quartz 
reaction vessel (G) of capacity 205 ml, connected to a conventional 
vacuum line. The vacuum was maintained at a pressure of 
10*”̂  to 10  ̂ torr by means of an Edwards silicone oil diffusion 
pump, backed by a NGN PSR I rotary piston pump. The reactant 
pressures were measured using a mercury manometer and volumes 
were measured into storage bulbs on the line, namely bulbs A, B,
C and D of capacity 148,5 ml, 319 ml, 2,250 ml and 23 ml 
respectively.

The 2-iodoheptafluoropropane was stored in a pyrex 
tube (F) closed by a greaseless tap. The tube was kept in liquid 
nitrogen and remained connected to the line all the time. The ether 
was stored in a similar pyrex tube (B), which remained connected 
to the line as well. For the experiments conducted at 46^0 and 75°C, |
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a furnace at the required temperature was put around the 
reaction vessel. The furnace had two windows at diametrically 
opposite sides, which allowed light to pass through the system.

The temperature, measured by a mercury in glass thermometey
could be maintained to - 2^C using a 0-250 Volt "Variac"

transformer. For the experiments conducted at 7°C, the furnace
was replaced by a water bath, A continuous supply of cold
water was pumped through a metal spiral. The spiral,
placed in the water bath, kept it at the required temperature.
Photolitic reactions were initiated by 365 nm wavelength light from
a Bausch & Lomb monochromator fitted with a Sp 200 super
pressure mercury lamp. The light was collimated by the optical
system shown schematically on page 123, The super pressure
mercury lamp was run on 240 Volts 50 e/s A,C, At this frequency the
lamp gives rv 6000 pulses a minute, which is equivalent to steady
illumination for the (CFg)gCF* radicals. It has been shown by
Corner and Kistiakowsky that A,C. illumination was justified in the

31case of methyl radicals , The light from the monochromator was 
brought to a focus on the sector by lenses and . The light
spot on the sector was a vertical line; its width was about 2 mm.
Since the width of the slots cut in the sector was 100 mm at this
point, the time of partial illumination was only about 4% of the total
time of illumination. Effects due to non-square wave pulses can 
therefore be neglected. The sector was made from blackened 
aluminium, sheet, circular, of 305 mm diameter, and had two slots cut 
in it, each occupying ^ a segment ('TÎ/4) , The dark to light ratio 
was therefore three.

The light was brought into a nearly parallel beam by
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the quartz lens and illuminated, nearly evenly, the whole vessel.
A "Garrard induction motor" and a system of pulleys 

drove the sector. The sector speed was found by counting revolutions 
and timing with a stopclock. In all runs, the sector was timed 
periodically and the speeds were found to be constant to within 
- 1% during any run. At 46°C, in the runs at <^10 rev./min,, 
the sector was moved by hand after a measured time interval.

At 7^C, in the runs at<C[35 rev./min. a magnetically
operated shutter was used instead of the sector. An electronic
timer switched the magnet on or off for measured lengths of 
time. When the magnet was switched on, it lifted a small 
aluminium sheet and the light could reach the reaction vessel.
When the magnet was switched off, the reaction was shielded from 
light.

3. Method

About 1 g of mercury was weighed into the reaction 
vessel. The 2-iodoheptafluoropropane and trifluoroethylene were 
measured into storage bulbs and then distilled into the 
reaction vessel (G) which was then isolated from the rest of the 
line by a greaseless tap. A furnace at the required temperature
was put around the reaction vessel. The mixture was irradiated
for measured lengths of time. Meanwhile ether was measured into 
bulb D, After reaction, the mixture and the ether were 
distilled together into a tube and the analysis was performed 

immediately.

4, Analysis and identification

Methods of analysis and identification were as in part 1. 
Only one product had not been identified in previous experiments.
To be able to identify it by mass spectrometry, a preliminary
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experiment was carried out in which 2-iodoheptafluoropropane 
(1,374 X  10  ̂ moles) and trifluoroethylene (1,61 x 10 ^ moles)

were irradiated for 20 hours in the presence of mercury (1.1 g). 
The g.l.c, trace showed three products: (CF^)^GFCF(CF^)
(CFg)gCFCHFCF2CF(CFg)2 and (CFg) CFCHFCFgl eluted in that 
order on a 15 ft squalene column.

The mass spectrum of the second product is shown below

(CFg)gCFCHFCFgCF(CF^)^

m/e rel. Abundance Assignment

420 very weak
3 13 1.5 S H P i a "
251 14,3
219 11.4
181 5,7 C4F /
163 28,6 C4HP6*
131 27,1 ^3^5
119 8.5
113 38.6 C3HF4^
101 14.3 C2HP4^
100 10.0 S V
93 5,7 C3^3^
82 8.5 CSHF3+
75 7,1 C3HP2+
69 100
51 31.4 CHPg^
50 7.1 CFg-^
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5 . Details of experiments 

A , Experiments at 46

1. Variation of light intensity
In a series of reactions, 2-iodoheptafluoropropane 

(1,37 X lO""̂  moles) and trif luoroethylene (1.61 x 10 ^ moles) were 
irradiated for 5 hours in the reaction vessel, in the presence 
of mercury (1,1 g). Different light intensities were obtained 
by varying the width of the exit slit of the monochromator between 
0,3 mm and 1 mm. Peak areas were measured relative to that of the 
dimer which was set equal to 100.

let a^ = the relative area of (CFg)gCFCF(CFg)2 
Bg = the relative area of (CF^)^CFCHFCF^I

Slit width; 1 mm
temperature 45 C

Slit width; 0,9 mm 
temperature 46°C

a
100 634.5
100 635.6
100 635.0
100 635.0

width ; 0.6 mm
temperature 46°

a a1 2
100 769,0
100 785.0
100 786.0
100 780. 0

100 672.0
100 666.0
100 706,0
100 681,3

width ; 0. 5 mm
temperature 48°

a a1 2
100 1033,0
100 1033.0
100 1031,0
100 1032.3
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Slit width; 0.4 mm 
temperature 46 °C

Slit width; 0.3 mm 
temperature 46 °C

a 1
100
100
100

941.0 
940. 0
910.0

100
100
100

1110.0 
1140. 0 
1143 . 0

mean 100 930. 3 mean 100 1131.0

The relative concentrations of the two products are shown 
in table 3-2.

Table 3-2 Effect of the variation of the incident light 
intensity on the relative concentration 
of products.

Temp.
C relative &CF3)2CFCHFCF2iy]p

[(CFslgCPCFtCF;)^],

45 1 5.625
46 0.9 6.03
46 0.6 6.91
48 0. 5 9.15
46 0.4 8.24
46 0. 3 10. 02

A least squares plot of log { [{ ) ̂ CFCHFCF^l] [(CFĵ  ) ̂ CFCFt ^
against log gave an intercept of 0.757 and a gradient of -0,471
The correlation coefficient was 0.948.
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2. Sector runs
In this series of experiments, 2-iodoheptafluoropropane 

(1,37 X 10~^ moles) and trifluoroethylene (1.61 x 10*^ moles) 
were irradiated in the reaction vessel in the presence of mercury 
(1.1 g) . The reactions took place for measured lengths of 
time. Ether (2.54 x 10  ̂ moles) was added after reaction, 
peak areas were measured relative to that of the ether, 
which was set equal to 100.

let a^ = the relative area of (CF^)2CFCF(CF^)^
- the relative area of (CF^)gCFCHFGF^I

*3 = the relative area of {CF^)^CFCUFCF^CFiCF^)^

*4 = the relative area

Temp. 46 °C time 3 00 min Temp. 47°C time 300 min
steady illumination X = G1.663 sec.

^1 *2 ^3 ^4 ^1 *2 *3 a4
23.2 171.0 12.0 100 6.0 87.0 3.8 100
24.0 178.0 14.0 100 5 . 8 84.0 3.5 100
22.9 181. 0 13.4 100 5.6 84.0 3.7 100

mean 23.4 176.7 13.1 100 mean 5.8 85.0 3,67 100

Temp. 45°G time 300 min 
\ ts 6 0 sec

Temp. 48°G time 300 min
steady illumination

a 1 *2 ^3 ^4 ^1 ^2 *3 a4
5.7
5.9

68.5
67.2

3,7 100 
3.4 100

23,0
22.7

174.0 13.0
181.0 15.0

100
100

5.8 66.7 3.3 100 mean 22.85 177.5 14.0 100
mean 5.8 67.46 3.47 100
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Temp, 46 °C
X =

time 300 min 
1800 sec

^2 *3 ^4

Temp. 46 °C
X = 

^1

time 
300 sec

*2

300 min 

^3 a4
5.33 53.4 2.83 100 5.1 54.3 3.6 100
5.67 52.0 2.83 100 5.4 55.0 3.1 100
5 .52 52.9 — 100 mean 5.25 54.65 3.35 100

mean 5.51 52.77 2.83 100

Temp, 45 °C time 300 min Temp. 47 °C time 300 min
steady illumination steady illumination

a a a a a^ a a a1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4
28.0 202.0 18.0 100 23.2 232.0 14.3 100
27.5 212.0 16.9 100 21. 8 232.5 14.3 100
27.7 205.0 17.5 100 22.4 233,0 14.6 100

mean 27.73 206.3 17.47 , 100 mean 22.47 232.5 14.4 100

Temp, 46 °C time 3 00 min Temp. 44 °C time 3 00 min
X = 0,222 sec A ~ 900 sec

a a a a a _ a a a1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4
6.0 106.7 4.0 100 5.0 64.0 3.0 100
5.7 109.3 3.7 100 4.8 67.0 2.9 100

mean 5.85 108.0 3.85 100 mean 4.9 65.5 2.95 100

Temp, 46°C time 3 00 min Temp. 46 °C time 360 min
A « 0.052 sec A = 2250 sec

a a a a a a a a1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4
6.4 99.0 4.05 100 6.24 68,4 3.96 100
6 , 5 104.0 4.0 100 6.72 70.6 4.2 100

mean 6.45 101.5 4.03 100 mean 6.48 69. 5 4.08 100
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Temp, 46 C time 120 min
steady illumination

Temp, 44 C time 55 0 min
steady illumination

a
11.5 98.0 6.0 100
11.47 93.0 5.88 100
11.49 95.5 5.94 100

46 °C time 180 min
X « 15 sec

a a a a1 2 3 4
5.2 65.0 2.8 100
5.0 63.0 2.78 100
5.1 64.0 2.79 100

46*C time 180 min
X = 45 sec

a a a^ a1 2 3 4
5.0 55.0 3.0 100
5.6 56.0 2.8 100
5.3 55.5 2.9 100

45 °C time 150 min
steady illumination

a a_ a a1 2 3 4
10.3 93.4 5.88 100
10. 5 95.5 6.45 100
10.4 94.45 6.17 100

62.1 439.0
62.5 447.0

38.0
38.3

100

100
mean 62.3 443,0 38.15 100

Temp. 46 C time 15 0 min
X — 30 sec

a. a_ a a1 2 3 4
4.6 54. 8 2.55 100
4.5 52,7 2.59 100
4.55 53.8 2.67 100

44 °C time 6 0 min
steady illumination

a a a a1 2 3 4
6.7 51.2 4.4 100
6.8 51.9 4. 1 100
6.75 51.55 4.95 100

47 °C time 120 min
X = 5 sec

a a a a1 2 3 4
2.14 33.0 1. 14 100
2.47 32.4 1.35 100
2.31 32.7 1.25 100
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Temp, 46 C time 120 min 
X = 120 sec

Temp, 46 C time 120 min 
X = 180 sec

*1 *2 *3 ^4 ^1 *2 ^3 ^4
2,29 27.4 1.43 100 2,5 24.47 1.47 100
2,25 28,0 1.25 100 2,44 24.57 1.46 100

mean 2,27 27,7 1.34 100 mean 2.47 24,52 1.47 100

Temp , 46°C time 300 min 
steady illumination

a 1 *2 *3 a4
22,3 179,0 14.3 100
22.1 188,0 14.3 100

mean 22,2 183,5 14,3 100

The product concentrations , corrected for a reaction time of 300

minutes, are shown in table 3 ^3,

3, Thermal reaction
Two experiments were carried out in which 2-iodohepta-

fluoropropane (1,37 x 10  ̂moles) and trifluoroethylene (1.61 x 10 ^
moles) were reacted in the dark for 5 hours, in the presence of

-4mercury (1,1 g). After reaction, diethy1-ether (1.001 x 10 
moles) was added and the mixture was analysed. The peak areas were 
measured relative to that of ether, which was set equal to 100,

let a^ 53 the relative area of ( ) 2CFCF( ) ̂
« the relative area of (CF^)^CFCHFCFgl

a^ =s the relative area of (CF̂  ̂) 2CFCHFCF2CF(CFj^ ) ̂
a^ = the relative area of CgHgOCgHg
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run 1 temp, 46 C

a a
0.15 
0.16

5.9
6

mean 0.155 5.95

100
100
100

run 2 temp, 45 C

a a
0.20 5.6
0.19 4.8

mean 0.195 5,2

100
100
100

F r o m  this it can be calculated that

( i r H f
Thermal reaction 
Photochemical reaction O.0977

4. Effect of mercury
In this series of experiments, 2-iodoheptafluoropropane 

(1.37 X  10  ̂ moles) and trifluoroethylene (1,001 x 10 ^ moles) 
were irradiated in the reaction vessel for two hours. In the first 
two runs, the reaction vessel contained no mercury. In the 
other two, mercury (1.1 g) was present. The ether (1,001 x 10~^ 
moles) was added after reaction. Peak areas were measured relative 
to that of CgHgOCgHg, which was set equal to 100,

let a = the relative area of (CF_)_CFCF(CF_)_J. V  6  V  j
a the relative area of (CFg)gCFCHFCF^I2
a^ = the relative area of (CPg)gCFCHFCF2CF(CFg)
a w the relative area of Cr,H_OC„H^4 <55 b  ̂ 5

run 1 no mercury

a

0.94
0.91

7,8
7.5

0.39
0.43

mean 0,925 7,65 0,41

a

100
100
100

run 2 no mercury

1.06
1,08

7.3
8.4

a

0.53
0,41

mean 1,07 7.9 0,47

100
100
100
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run 3 1,1 g of mercury

a a
1,76
1.80

13.5
13.3

0,60
0.64

100
100

mean 1,78 13.4 0.62 100
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run 4 1.1 g of mercury

^1 ^2 ^3______
1.73 14.0 0,56 100
1,75 14,2 0,62 100

mean 1,74 14.1 0.59 100

The concentrations after two hours reaction are shown in table 
3-4.

B, Experiments at 75°C
— •z2-Iodoheptafluoropropane (1,37 x 10 moles) and 

trifluoroethylene (1,001 x 10 ^ moles) were reacted in the 
reaction vessel for 2 hours, in the presence of mercury (1,1 g).
In the first two experiments, the reaction mixture was irradiated. 
In the last two experiments, it was kept in the dark, Ether 
(1,001 X  10 moles) was added after reaction. The peak areas were 
measured relative to that of the ether which was set equal to 100,

let a
a
EL ss

the relative area of (CFg)gCPCP(CFg)g 
the relative area of (CF^) CFCHFCFgl 
the relative area of (CF,)^CFCHFCF2CF(CF^)3' 2
the relative area of C,^H„OCr,H2 5 2 5

3'2

run 1 light initiated 
reaction temp, 75 C

run 2 light initiated 
reaction temp, 74 c

4 a2
14,5 144,0 5.2 100
15,1 142.0 5,3 100

15.0 146.0 6.0 100
15,2 142,0 5.8 100

mean 14.8 143.0 5.25 100 mean 15,1 144,0 5,9 100
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run 3 reaction in the dark 
temp, 75°C

run 4 reaction in the dark 
temp. 76°C

2
3.4 62.0 2.2 100
3.6 61.0 2.0 100

mean 3.5 61.5 2.1 100

a

mean 4.1 60.5 2.6

4
4.4 60.0 3.0 100
3,8 61,0 2.2 100

100

The product concentrations are shown in table 3-5

It can be calculated that

r n V  =In + iJ
Thermal reaction_______
Photochemical reaction 0,425

G, Experiments at 7 C

1. Thermal reaction
In the first two experiments, 2~-iodoheptafluoropropane 

(1.37 X  10  ̂ moles) and trifluoroethylene (1,001 x 10 ^ moles) 
were reacted in the dark for 22 hours in the presence of mercury 

(1.1 g). The peaks corresponding to (CFjj )  ̂2 * ( CF^ )^CFCHFCF^I
and (CF^)2CFCHFCF2CF(CFj^)2 were absent on the g.l.c. trace,

2. Sector runs
In this series of experiments, 2-iodoheptafluoropropane 

(1,37 X  10  ̂ moles) and trifluoroethylene (1,001 x 10 ^ moles) 
were irradiated in the reaction vessel in the presence of mercury 
(1,1 g), The reactions took place for measured lengths of time. 
Diethyl ether (1,001 x 10 ^ moles) was added after reaction. Peak 
areas were measured relative to that of the ether which was set equal 
to 100.
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let a
a.

a . =5 4

the relative area of (CF^lgCFCFfCPgX?
the relative area of (CFĵ  ) ̂ CFCHFCFgl

the relative area of (CFgjgCFCHFCFgCFfCF )g
the relative area of CmH_OCnH_25 b 25 5

Temp, 7*̂ C time 720 min, 
steady illumination

^1 ^2 ^3 ^4

Temp. 6°C
X “

a1

time
0,221

^2

780 min. 
sec

a a 3 4
8,7 18,0 3.1 100 4,58 10. 1 1,25 100
8,4 18,0 3.2 100 4,53 10. 2 1,28 100

mean 8.55 18,0 3.15 100 mean 4,555 10, 15 1,265 100

Temp. 7°C time 340 min. Temp, 7°C time 390 min.
steady illumination A - 0. 025 sec

a a_ a a a a a a1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4
5,76 7,1 1.52 100 2.6 7.2 0,89 100
5.75 7,5 1.54 100 2,7 7.14 0,95 100

mean 5,755 7,3 1.53 100 mean 2,65 7.17 0,92 100

Temp, 6°C time 340 min. Temp. 7°C time 390 min.
steady illumination X ~ 0. 052 sec,

a a_ a a a a a a1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4
5.5 7,5 1,59 100 2.5 5.1 0.6 100
5,5 7.5 1,38 100 2,45 4.9 0,59 100

mean 5.5 7.5 1,485 100 mean 2.475 5.0 0,595 100



6°C time 36 0 mill.
A = 3 sec,

a 1 *2 *3 ^4
2.03 4,47 0.58 100
2.00 4,00 0,50 100
9.015 4,235 0,54 100

7°C time 360 min
X = 0 .025 sec

*1 ^2 ^4
1.51 5,6 0. 56 100
1,54 5,7 0.57 100
1.525 5,65 0, 565 100

7°C time 375 min.
A " 0. 105 sec

a 1 ^2 *3 a4
1.15 5,21 0,423 100
1.09 5.13 0,449 100
1. 12 5.17 0.436 100

7°C time 240 min
steady illumination

a 1 ^2 *3 a4
5,24 6.77 1,65 100
5. 36 6,57 1,60 100

141-

Tetnp, 7 c time 720 min,
steady illumination

^1 a
2 ^3 ^4

15,2 16,4 3,51 100
14,5 16.4 3.63 100
14,85 16,4 3.57 100

8°C time 345 min.
steady illumination

a _ a_ a a1 2 3 4
12,4 11.6 3,2 100
12, 1 12,0 3,0 100
12.25 11.8 3,1 100

7°C time 3 00 min.
A = 22 sec.

a a a a1 2 3 4
1,67 3.85 0,64 100
1,63 3.75 0.625 100

mean 1,6 5 3.80 0,633 100

mean 5,30 6,67 1,625 100

The product concentrations, corrected for a reaction time of 360 
minutes, are shown in table 3-6.
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Reactions in the presence of CF^I

Trifluoromethyl iodide (7,75 x 10 moles) and 
per fluoroisopropyl iodide (2,32 x lOT^ moles), were measured 
into storage bulbs of 144 ml and 215 ml respectively. The system 
was then pumped down until a good vacuum was obtained. The taps 
of the two bulbs were opened and the reactants were allowed to 
expand into the line and into the pre-heated reaction vessel.
The latter was then isolated from the rest of the line and kept 
in the dark, for various lengths of time. The temperature was 
varied from 240^0 to 293^C. After reaction, the mixture was 
distilled into a tube. The hexafluoroethane, formed in the reaction, 
being a very volatile product, the tube was sealed and placed into 
a cruncher attached to the g^l.c, apparatus. The injection was made 
by crunching the glass tube. For this reason, only one analysis 

could be performed for each experiment.
Three products could be seen on the g.l.c, trace. The 

first two could not be separated properly on a variety of columns. 
They were identified by coupled g.l.c, - mass spectrometry as 
hexafluoroethane and perfluoroisobutane. The third product was 
the perfluoro-diisopropyl.

Since G^Fg and CPgCF(CFg)g could not be measured 
separately, the total area of the two peaks together was compared
to the area of the peak corresponding to (CF ) CFCF(CF ) , which3 2 3 2
was set equal to 100,

let a^ = the combined relative area of CF^CF^ and CFgCF(CFg)g 
ag = the relative area of (CFg)gCFCF(CFg)g
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Temp, 240 C time 180 min, Temp, 293 C time 30 min

run ^1 ^2 run ^1 ^2
1 149 100 1 7.8 100
2 137 100 2 9.2 100

mean 143 100 mean 8.5 100

► . 283°C time 6 0 min. Temp. 265°C time 60 min.

run a. run a1 2 1 2
1 33.7 100 1 98.3 100
2 31.4 100 2 96.1 100

mean 32.55 100 mean 97,2 100
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Discussion.
The reaction sequence for the rotating sector 

experiments is shown in the introduction to this chapter. The 
concentration of a product P was calculated using the following 
equation

A M -28
« = — 2— —  X —  ̂ — ---  X [ether]

Aether V"®
where A and A^ are the relative areas of P and CLH-OC-HcP wX»iior 2 o 2 o
respectively, and are their respective molecular
weight and [ether] is the hypothetical concentration, in mol.l^^, 
of ether in the reaction vessel.

The results of the experiments at 46^C (table 3-3) 
were plotted in the form M/M^ against (log \ + ^log«^ ), as 
shown in figure 3-1. Also shown in the figure is the theoretical
curve of M/M^ against logp for CX=0.478, n=0.0096 and p=3
(data in table 3-1). The (log \ + |-log 4* ) and log p axes were
adjusted relative to each other to give the best fit between
the experimental points and the theoretical curve. The value 
of (log A + i'log4^ ) corresponding to any value of log p can 
be directly read off the plot. The rate constant for the 
recombination of perfluoroisopropyl radicals, at 46°C, was 
found to be k^^^gO^ = 1.46 x 10^ l.mol ^.sec ^ .

Melville and Burnett^^ have shown that, for values

of the ratio of thermal to photochemical reaction,(n / (n+1)) ,
greater than 0.3, the rotating sector method cannot be applied ,
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o "S'At 75 C, the value of (n/(n+l))® was found to be 0.42, as shown 

in table 3-5. It was therefore not possible to determine 
at that temperature. The determination of the rate constant at 
temperatures between 50^C and 60^C was not justified, since 
the difference with k^^^gO^, if any, would be well in the 
range of the experimental error.

No dark reaction was observed at 7°C, but the 
measured ^I^ values are scattered and the experimental values 
of M/Mg are certainly peculiar, as shown in table 3-6.
A possible explanation to the observed phenomenon is that, at 
that temperature, some of the reactants or products may be 
partly in the liquid phase, k^ could not be determined at that 
temperature either.

Probably the most direct method of evaluating 
the rate of a simple reaction is to calculate the number of 
collisions between the reactants, per unit volume and per 

second. It is also necessary to determine the fraction of 
these collisions which will result in chemical change.
The collision number (Z) for two identical radicals is given 
by

Z « 2('fTRT/M)

where M is the molecular weight of the radical, (T is its 
collision diameter and N is Avogadro’s number. Z represents the 
rate, in cm^.mol ^.sec ^ , of a reaction for which every collision 
is effective. In actual fact, this is never the case : a 
probability factor (p) has to be considered, p takes into 
account factors like the relative orientation of the molecules
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at the moment of impact. The activation energy being very close 
to zero for most radicals, the equation for is

A4 = pZ

To calculate Z, one needs to know the collision 
diameter of the radical. It is not known for (CF ) GF* radicals, 
but the diameters of all ordinary gases lie in the range 
2 to 6 . The value of some collision diameters is shown in
table 3-7. It seems reasonable to addopt a value of 6 
(the upper limit of the range) for perfluoroisopropyl radicals. 
The assumption is supported by the values of d^ shown in 
table 2-10.

Table 3-7 : Gollision diameters for some simple radicals.

Radicals GHgSS GFg42 *CGi;

(T(A°) 3.5 4.0 5.0 4.8 5.2 5,1

average between several values found in the literature.

The calculated value of Z,at 46 G , for (GFg)2GF*
radicals, using (T = 6A°, is l.mol ^.sec ̂ . This value
is very close to the value of k4 10^^ 1, mol”*̂ , sec”"^, predicted
by the transition state theory, for all the radicals listed iri
table 3-7. The value of the probability factor (p) can be as
low as 10 For the combination reactions of simple radicals,

—2however, the lower limit for p appears to be 10 , as shown in
table 3-8,
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Table 3-8 : Calculated and observed rate constants.

Radical 4(obs) 
l.mol ^.sec —  1 —  1 -1

10.3 11.1c h : 10 10
10.410
10.4 10.9o f ; 10 10
10.010
11.5 11.210 10
10.8 11.110 10

11,1t-C,H, 10 10
10
10
10n-C^F,

a = ref.52 b s= ref, 56 c = ref.42 d = r ef .51
e s= ref.53 f 33 ref. 107 g = ref,108

Even if, in the case of perfluoroisopropyl radicals, 
p has a value as low as 10 ^ , it would only bring the calculated 
value of down to 10^ l.mol~^.sec ^ , which is still nearly 
three orders of magnitude higher than the value obtained at 
46°C; in this work. If the mechanism is as shown in the 
introduction, if no undetected reaction occurs and if the reaction 
products do not undergo further transformation (decomposition...), 
the most likely explanation for the slow rate of combination 
is that, unlike most of the other radicals, the activation 
energy for the combination of perfluoroisopropyl radicals 
is different from zero.
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A further evidence supporting that hypothesis is 
found in the thermal reaction between CF^I and (CFg)gCFI. The 
reaction sequence for this system can be written

C F g  +  ( C F g ) g C F I  

( C F g i g C F -  + ( C F g i g C F *

(CFgigCF- + GF^

^  CPgl + (CFglgCF-
( C P g i g C P C P f C F g i g

(CPgigCPCPg

K

k.

CPj + CP"

It can be shown that, if the thermolysis takes place at a 
temperature T ^ ,

t(CPjj)2CPCP(CP,) J3 ' 2-> f j

[CF-] 3
[(CPjjgCP-]

Using the definition of the e q u i l i b r i u m  constant, it can be seen 
that

[ c p ; ]

[(CFjjgCP-]
=  l / K ^  X

[(CPjjgCPi]

Substituting the ratio of the radical concentrations in the 
first equation, it becomes

r  [^2^6]
[ ( C P s i g C P C P I C P ^ i g ]3'2Jf

[C F3 I ]

[ ( C P g j g C P i ]
(i)

Similarily, it can be shown that
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[ C F ; C F ( C F 2 ) g ] g  

[(CFgigCFCFtCF,),]3'2-> e_i
(kg/kj) k

[c f ;]
[{CF3)2CF-]_j

Introducing the value of the equilibrium constant, the equation 
becomes

(kg/k^) X K " ^  X
[ ( C F g j g C F l ]

(ii)

Adding (i) and (ii),one obtains

[CaPglf +  [ C F s C F f C F g ) ^ ] ^

[ ( C F g i g C F C F f C F g i g l f

[CF3I]

X
kg[CF_l]

[(CFg)gCFl]
■+• k . ( iii)

A similar equation can be obtained for the thermolysis at 
a temperature Tg%>T^

+ [cPgCFfCFgig]^
[ ( C F g i g C P C F f C F , ) , ]3'2Je _J

[CF.I]
‘'AtfCFgjgCFl]

^6 [CF3I] ^ ^
K2 [{CFjjgCFl] ®_

(iv)

If we assume that none of the combination reactions 
has an activation energy, the only temperature dependent term 
is K.
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Dividing (iii) by (iv), one obtains

I (CFgigCFCFtCF^igl3'2'f
[CsFg] e + [CPgCFtCFsig]^ 

[ ( C F g j g C F C F t C F j j g l f  _

k^[CF3g/[(CF3)2CFl| + k^K5 1
kfi C(CFg)2CFl] + k^K5 2

K
K

(V)

Okafo and Whittle^^^ have shown that the C-I bond 
dissociation energy for (CFj^)^CFI is about 3.4 Kcal/mol 
smaller than for the trifluoromethyl iodide. Therefore, it 
can be assumed that AH^ (and AG°) for the equilibrium is 
negative. Thus, an increase in temperature will result in 
a decrease of the equilibrium constant and

K 2 < K ^

Hence, it can be seen that the right-hand side of 
equation (v) is less than unity. In other words, the concentration 
of (GFg ) 2CFCF(CFj^ ) 2 relative to the sum of the concentrations 
of the other combination products should decrease when the 
temperature increases. The results show the exact opposite 
(table 3-9).

Table 3-9 : Relative areas of products for the thermolysis 
of GFgl and (GF^)2CFI at various temperatures.

Temperature (°C) (CFgCF(CF^)2-^C2Fg (CFg)2CFCF(CFg)2

240 143 100
265 97,2 100
283 32.55 100

293 8.5 100
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The only way to explain both this phenomenon and
the low value found for is to attribute an activation4(46 )'
energy to the combination reaction of (CFgïgCF* radicals.

It ,is possible to estimate the value of this 
activation energy, if one assumes that the probability factor 
is close to 10 ^ . In which case,

= pZ = 10~^ X  10^^ = 10^ l.mol“^.sec“^

Using the Arrhenius equation (k^=A^ x e”^4'^^^) , one can
estimate the activation energy to be in the order of
5,6 Kcal/mol. This is certainly not impossible, since 
Shepp and Kutschke found an activation energy of 2Kcal/m.ol 
for the recombination of ethyl radicals.



C H A P T E R  4 :
THE ORIENTATION OF THE ADDITION OF MONOIODOMETHYL RADICALS.
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Introduction,

As a class, the polyhalomethanes have received
the greatest amount of study in radical addition reactions.
In 1945, Kharasch, Jensen and Urry showed that polyhalogeno-
methanes can add to olefins by a free radical mechanism.
They reported the addition of carbon tetrabromide to ethylenic 

76compounds . The reaction was induced either by methyl
radicals (from acetyl peroxide) or by irradiation using
visible light. The product of addition to oct-l-ene was found
to be the 1,1,1,3-tetrabromo-n-nonane. They also reported the

77addition of carbon tetrachloride, chloroform and bromoform
to a series of unsaturated compounds. They showed that CCl^
tends to add to the olefins to yield polymers, whereas addition
of GBr^ favours the formation of the one to one adduct. It also
appeared that bromoform and chloroform react more slowly and
that, whereas chloroform transfers a hydrogen atom, bromoform
transfers a bromine atom. Iodoform was later shown to behave 

78like bromoform
79Kharasch and his group compared the addition 

of bromotrichloromethane and carbon tetrachloride to simple 
olefins and they found that, in each case, the trichloro- 
methyl radicals add to the least substituted carbon atom of 
the double bond. The original work of Kharasch formed the

91basis of many of the later studies and Walling and Huyser 
compiled the results obtained in this field up to 1961.
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other sources of trichloromethyl radicals were
80investigated, David and Gosselain obtained CCl^ radicals by

81y-radiolysis of carbon tetrachloride and Mellows and Burton 
used the y-radiolysis of chloroform, Both groups of workers 
observed the telomerization of ethylene, initiated by the 
radicals.

82 83Hautcloque and Tomkinson, Galvin and Pritchard
produced the trichloromethyl radicals by photolysing hexachloro-
acetone. Unfortunately, two primary processes occur in that
system : both CCl^ radicals and chlorine atoms are produced
and, since chlorine atoms are much more reactive than the
radicals, the reaction mechanism is very much complicated.

CClgCOCClg — -- — -- > CClg + Cd^CO'

CClgCOCClg ---— ^ --> Cl* + CClgCOCClg

Most of this early work with CClg radicals was 
carried out in solution. Wijnen and co-workers studied the 
gas phase reaction of carbon tetrachloride with ethylene. The 
photolysis of CCl^ produces chlorine atoms and trichloro
methyl radicals. The same group studied the gas phase photolysis 
of CCl^ in the presence of various mixtures of ethylene and 
ethane^^. They showed that the chlorine atoms react with 
ethylene to form CgH^Cl* radicals and that they abstract 
hydrogen from ethane. The formation of the final products was 
explained by combination and disproportionation of the three 
radicals ; C^Hg, CgH^Cl* and CClg

Tedder and Walton investigated the light- 
induced addition of bromotrichloromethane to ethylene, in the
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gas phase. They found that, when CCl^Br is in excess, the
combination of trichloromethyl radicals is the main termination
step, whereas, with ethylene in large excess, the combination
of the adduct radicals (CClgCHgCHg) is the predominant chain
termination process. Using literature data for the rate of CCl^
recombination, they calculated the rate of addition of the
radicals to ethylene to be 4.2x10^ exp (-3240/RT) l.mol~^.sec
Later, they determined Arrhenius parameters for the addition

24of CClg radicals to fluoroethylenes . For the unsymmatric
olefins, the parameters were determined for the addition to
each end of the double bond. A reasonable correlation was
obtained between the observed activation energies and the

11atom localization energies calculated from simple Huckel m,o. 
theory.

Addition reactions of several other polyhalo-
methyl radicals have been carried out. Kharasch, Kuderna and 

87Urry reported the addition, in solution, of dichloromethy1
and bromodichloromethyl radicals to olefins. The addition,
again, occurs at the least substituted end of the double bond.

8 8Tarrant and Lovelace observed the addition of
dibromodifluoromethane to various methyl substituted ethylenes
and the same group of workers studied the addition of dibromo-

89difluoromethane to fluorinated olefins . They observed that 
the addition to the fluoro-olefins was slower than to ethylene 
itself and that progressive substitution of hydrogen by fluoriae 
in the olefin, gave increasing quantities of telomers. The 
addition was reported to occur at the least fluorinated end of 
the double bond only.
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90In 1961,however, Coscia carried out the same 
reaction as Tarrant et al. and showed that the addition of 
CFgBr" radicals to trifluoroethylene produced two one to one 
adducts (CFgBrCHFCFgBr and CFgBrCF^CHFBr) in a ratio very 
close to 1, at 120^0.

Tedder and his group have been very active in
the field of the gas phase addition of halogenomethyl radicals
to olefins. They studied the addition of dibromodifluoro-

92methane to ethylene and trifluoroethylene and noticed that
CFgBr* radicals show the same trend as CCl^ radicals, but that
they are more reactive and less selective than the latter.

93Ashton, Tedder and Walton also studied the telomerization of 
tetrafluoroethylene, induced by trifluoromethyl or bromodifluoro
methyl radicals. The transfer constant was determined for 
radicals containing various numbers of tetrafluoroethylene 
units and Arrhenius parameters were measured from temperature 
variation data. Tedder and Walton^^ investigated the kinetics 
of the addition of bromodifluoromethyl radicals to vinyl 
fluoride, 1,1-difluoroethylene and tetrafluoroethylene. The 
chains were shown to be terminated not only by dimerization 
of the halomethyl radicals, but also by cross-terminations 
involving CF^Br* and adduct radicals. An estimate of the 
absolute Arrhenius parameters for the addition of CF^Br' 
radicals to ethylene was also given.

95Sloan, Tedder and Walton photolysed tribromo- 
fluoromethane in the presence of a series of fluoro-olefins, 
Relative Arrhenius parameters were determined. The products 
included those from addition of CFBr^ radicals as well as
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cyclopropanes from addition of bromofluorocarbene, Again, 
this radical shows the same trend as trichloromethyl and 
bromodifluoromethyl radicals. The order of selectivity is

CCI* >  CFBrg >  CFgBr"

96Tedder and co-workers investigated the 
photolysis of bromodichloromethane in the presence of ethylene 
and vinyl fluoride. The almost equal abstraction of bromine 
and hydrogen from the halogenomethane leads to a mixture of 
products coming from both of the chain carrying species. The 
radical that predominates in the addition reactions is shown 
to be the CCl^Br* radical.

Difluoroiodom.ethane has been photolysed in the
97presence of ethylene and fluoroethylenes . Two radicals were 

found to add to the olefins : CF^H* and CF^I*, arising from 
iodine or hydrogen abstraction respectively. The photolysis 
produces excited CF^H' radicals, which are very unselective.
It was found that only at high temperatures are the chains 
sufficiently long for addition by thermal radicals to 
predominate.

98The same authors photolysed fluoroiodomethane 
in the presence of olefins and it was shown that the main 
product is the adduct from addition of CHFI* to the alkenes. 
Arrhenius parameters were determined for the addition of 
fluoromethyl radicals and the results were compared with 
similar data for CHF^ and CF^.The activation energy
difference shows a continuous decrease from CF^ to GH^.

Very few investigations of the free radical reactions
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of dihalogenomethanes have been reported. We, therefore, 
embarked on a study of the peroxide-initiated addition of

99chloroiodo- and diiodo-wethane to a series of fluoroalkenes 
(chapter 4 of this thesis) to determine if they also act as 
dual radical sources. A second objective was to obtain orientation 
ratios for the addition of CH^Cl' and CH^I* radicals to 
unsymmetrical olefins.
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EXPERIMENTAL

1. Material

Commercial diiodomethane (Hopkin & Williams) was 
redistilled before use (b,p. 63 ^C/14 mm). The distillate 
was still slightly pink, but g.l.c. analysis showed no 
impurities,

Di-t-butyl peroxide was washed with ferrous 
sulphate, several times with water and distilled under 
reduced pressure (b.p, 38°C/14mm),

Commercial ethylene (B.C.C. medical anaesthetic 
grade), vinyl fluoride (Matheson), 1,l~difluoroethylene 
(Matheson), trifluoroethylene (Peninsular Chem, Research), 
tetrafluoroethylene (ICI) and hexafluoropropene (Bristol 
Organics) were dried and trap to trap distilled and degassed 
before use; g.l.c, showed no impurities.

pump

2. Apparatus

manometer

reaction
tube\J

trap

All experiments were carried out in a thick walled 
sealed pyrex tube (c.a, 100 ml). The tube was attached to 
a conventional pyrex glass vacuum line. The vacuum was 
maintained at a pressure of 10*”  ̂ to 10  ̂ torr by means of a n
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Sdwards s ilicone oil diffusion pump, backed by an NGN PSRl 
rotary piston pump. The reactant pressures were measured 
using a mercury manometer and volumes were measured into
storage bulbs on the line, namely bulbs A, B, and C of
capacity 148.5 ml, 319.0 ml and 2,250 ml respectively.

3. Method

About 1 g of diiodomethane was weighed into 
the pyrex tube which was then connected to the vacuum line. 
The iodide was thoroughly degassed. Measured amounts 
of di-t~butylperoxide and of the appropriate alkene were 
distilled into the tube. It was sealed under vacuum and 
transferred to a furnace at 150 - 5*̂ G, where the reaction 
took place for approximately 18 hours.

After reaction, the mixture was cooled in liquid
nitrogen, the tube opened and the contents analysed directly,

4. Analysis

Methods of analysis were as in part 1, the only 
difference being that no squalene column was used.

5. Identification

The methods of product identification were as
in part 1.

In one case, the products were separated by pre
parative g.l.c. on a Pye 105 instrument and \[ nmr spectra 
were recorded on the products at room temperature using 
CCI4 solutions in microcells containing traces of Me^Si and 
CClgF as internal standards. A Varian HA-100 instrument
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was employed. In all experiments, acetone and methyl 
iodide were detected but they were not quantitatively 
analysed.

6. Experimental Details 

A, Vinyl fluoride

In a first experiment, diiodomethane (3.56 x 10
*~3moles) was reacted with vinyl fluoride (3.61 x 10 moles) 

in the presence of di—t—butyl peroxide (6.42 x 10 moles) 
for 18 hours. The g,l,c. trace of the reaction mixture 
showed two products; they were identified by mass spectrometry 
as the normal and reverse adducts of iodomethyl radicals to 
vinyl fluoride, namely the 1- and 2-fluoro-1,3-diiodopropane, 
respectively. Unfortunately, they could hot be separated 
well enough, on a variety of columns (15% silicone oil 
on embacel, 15% tritolylphosphate on chromosorb G, 15% 
dinonylphtalate on embacel , squalene) and no orientation 
ratio was obtained,

— 3In a second experiment, diiodomethane (4.18 x 10 
moles) was reacted with vinyl fluoride (3,61 x 10  ̂ moles) 
and ethylene (5,12 x lo"*"̂  moles), in the presence of 
di-t—butyl peroxide (6.42 x 10  ̂ moles). The g.l.c, trace 
of the mixture, after 19 hours reaction , showed the same 
two products as in the first experiment, together with 
a third one and a telomer. The third product was identified 
by mass spectrometry as the ethylene adduct, the 1,3-diiodo- 
propane. The concentration of the telomer was too small 
for it to be identified, but it was assumed that it was
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a cross-telomer since none was detected when vinyl fluoride 
was reacted without ethylene. Peak areas were measured 
relative to the ethylene adduct, which was set equal to 100

let a relative area of CHgl-CHg-CHgl
a a relative area of both isomers of the vinyl 

fluoride adduct (C^HgFI^)
a a relative area of the telomer C_H_I,^F J o y J

2 a.

100 588.2 82.3
100 606.1 78.8
100 588.2 79.4
100 6 06.1 75.8

mean 100 579,15 79,1

From there, we can calculate 
the relative reactivities:

+ k 2
k 0.793 - 0,012
2e

where k^ and k*^ are the rate
constants for the formation 

of the normal and reverse radical adducts of vinyl fluoride, 
respectively.

The mass spectra of the products are shown below:

A-1; CHgl-CHg-CHgl

m/e rel. Abundance Assignment

296 17
254 6
169 56
155 5

141 17
128 14 HI*

127 24 I*
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m/e rel. Abundance Assignment

41 100
40 24 C3H4+
39 36

A-2: C gHgPIg isomers

m/ e rel. Abundance Assignment

314 14
254 13 I2+
187 100 C3H5P1*
159 9 CHPI +
141 42 CH3I"
12 8 21 HI+
127 39
60 21
59 90 C 3 « 4 ^
58 3 C3H3P"
57 10
46 3 C2H3F+
45 3
41 8 S » 5 ^
40 5 3 4
39 22 C3H3"
38 6 C3H2+
33 29 CHaP*
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B, 1,1-Difluoroathylene

Two experiments have been carried out in which 
diiodomethane (3.7 x 10 moles and 3,88 x lO"" moles),
1,1-difluoroethylena (3.61 x lO"^ moles) and di-t-butyl 
peroxide (6.42 x 10 moles) were reacted together. After 
18 hours reaction, two adducts were identified by mass 
spectrometry: CH ICHgCFgl and CHglCFgCHgl. Peak areas
were measured relative to the normal adduct, which was 
set equal to 100.

let a^ = the relative area of the normal adduct 
a^ = the relative area of the reverse adduct.

The term ’’normal*’, refers to the product of 
addition to the least substituted end of an unsymmetric 
olefin and the term ’heverse" refers to the product of 
addition to the most substituted end.

run 1 run 2

^1 a2 ^1 a2
100 11 100 10
100 10.5 100 10
100 11 100 10. 2
100 10 100 10

mean 100 10.6 mean 100 10. 1

orientation ratio
From these we were able to calculate the 

k*o , where k^ and k^ are the rate
constants for addition to the most and least substituted 
ends of Difluorpethylene respectively.
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Run ^ 2^k2
0. 106 
0. 101

mean 0. 104

Another two experiments were carried out in which
diiodomethan^(3,99 x 10*”̂  moles and 3.5 8 x 10  ̂ moles),

— 31,1-difluoroethylene (3.61 x 10 moles) and ethylene
(5.12 X lO""^ moles) were reacted in the presence of

— 5di-t-butyl peroxide (6,42 x 10 moles). After 18 hours 
reaction, the two difluoroethylene adducts, CHglCHgCFgl 
and CHglCFgCHgl, were detected and identified by mass 
spectrometry, together with the ethylene adduct and two 
cross-telomers, As for the vinyl fluoride, the cross- 
telomers couldn’t be identified. Peak areas were measured 
relative to the ethylene adduct, which was set equal to 
100.

let a ̂ == relative area of

^2 = relative area of

^3 = relative area of
relative area of

^5 = relative area of
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Run 1 Run 2

*3 *4 *3 *4
175.4 21.9 100 70.2 43.9
192.3 24.0 100 67.3 57.7
188.7 23.5 100 56.6 47.2
192.3 23.1 100 76.9 57.7

166.7 21.7 100 5 0 33.3
172.4 22.4 100 58.6 34.5
169.5 20.3 100 59.3 50.8
166.7 21.7 100 66.7 41.7

mean 187.1 23.1 100 67.8 51.6 mean 168.8 21.5 100 58.7 40.1

We calculated the orientation ratio and the 
reactivities relative to ethylene

Run 's/kg

1 0. 123 0.468 0.058
2 0. 127 0.422 0.054

lean 0. 125 0.445 0,056

The mass spectra of the products are as shown
below:

B—• 1 : — CHgl-CHg-CFgI

m/e rel. Abundance Assignment ;

332 4
254 3
205 100
177 5
15 8 4 CFI+
155 5 ^2^4^^
141 77
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m/e rel. Abundance Assignment

188 31 HI"̂
127 63 1+
78 16
77 86 C3K3F3'
59 15 C3H4F+
51 48 CHFg*

B-2:- CHgl-CFg-CHgl

m/e rel. Abundance Assignment

332 30 C3H4F2I2'
254 20
205 100
155 20 S « 4 " ^
141 90
12 8 30 HI*
127 80 1 +
78 25 S « 4 ’’2"
77 60 S “3’’2"
59 50
51 60 chf/

C. Trifluoroethylena

In the first two experiments, diiodomethane (3.98 x
-310 moles) was reacted with trifluoroethylene (3,61 x 10~ moles)
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in the presence of di-t-butyl peroxide (6.42 x 10 moles). 
The reaction took place for 18 hours. The g.l.c. trace of 
the mixture shoT^d two addition products; CH^I-CHF-CF^I 
and CH^I-CFg-CHFI. They were identified by mass spectro
metry and %  nmr. The nmr spectrum of CHglCH^FCFgl was 
very similar to that of CHgClCHFCFgl; 2.5-3. 1 (2H,m);
^3,7 (lH,m). CHglCF^P^CHF^I had a nmr spectrum very similar 
to that of CHgClCFgCHFI; (5 3.95 ( 2H, t , J=13Hz) , cf 7. 15
(H,dt; J =46, J„p ” 8.5H z ). Peak areas were

a "^b c
measured relative to the normal adduct, which was set equal
to 100.

let a^ = the relative area of CHgl-CHF-CFgl 
a^ = the relative area of CHgl-CFg-CHFI

run 1 run 2

^1 *2 ^2
100 87 100 91. 5
100 91.5 100 92
100 93.5 100 93
100 94 100 93
100 91.5 mean 100 92.4

The orientation ratio was found to be

run

1 0.915
2 0.924

mean 0 . 920
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In a third experiment, diiodomethane (3.99 x 10
— 3moles) was reacted with trifluoroethylene (3,61 x 10 moles)

-4and ethylene (5.12 x 10 moles) in the presence of 
di-t-butyl peroxide (6,42 x 10  ̂ moles). The two 
trifluoroethylene adducts and the ethylene adduct were 
detected by g.l.c, as well as two telomers (A and B).
Again, the telomers could not be identified. Peak areas were 
measured relative to the ethylene adduct which was set equal 
to 100.

let aa^ != the relative area of CHgl-CHF-CF I
a^ = the relative area of CHgl-CFg-CHFI
a^ = the relative area of CHgl-CHg-CHgl
a . =s the 4 relative area of telomer A
a_ = the 3 relative area of telomer B

*1 *2 ^3 a4 *5
333.3 330 100 333.3 166.7
294. 1 288.2 100 -
294. 1 294. 1 100 294.1 141. 2
294.1 3 00 100 300 141.2
303.9 303. 1 100 309.1 149.7

The orientation ratio and relative reactivities 
were calculated:

^2^k
k 2e k2 2e

0. 997 0.359 0.358
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The mass spectra of the reaction products are 
as follows:

C-1: CHgl-CHF-CFgl

m/e rel. Abundance Assignment

350 8.6
254 7
223 100 S»3''3^"
203 14
177 14
15 9 20 CHFI*
153 9 CsHgl"
141 27 CHgl^
127 31 1+
96 5 03*323*
95 14 03*2*3*
77 33 03*3*2*
75 7 03**2*
69 14 OF3*
51 23 04*2*
46 11 02*3**
45 8 02*2**

C—2 : — OH I-CFg-CHPI

m/ e rel. Abundance Assignment

350 18 03*3*3*2*
254 10 *2+
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m/e rel. Abundance Assignment

223 100
203 6 C3*2*2**
177 6
159 33 CHPI*
15 3 12
141 16
127 35 1+
95 14 S * 2 * 3 *
77 37 <3*3*2*
75 10 <3**2*
69 37 <*3*
51 59 CHFg+

D. Tetrafluoroethylena

Two experiments were carried out in which diiodo
methane (4,1 X 10 ^ moles and 4,48 x 10  ̂ moles) and tetra-
f luoroethy lene (3.61 x 10*”^ moles) were reacted in the

— 5presence of di-t-butyl peroxide (6.42 x 10 moles).
— 3In another experiment, diiodomethane (3.9 x 10

#*» 3moles) was reacted with tetrafluoroethylene (3.61 x 10 
moles) and ethylene (5.12 x 10 moles) in the presence 
of di-t-butyl peroxide (6.42 x 10  ̂ moles).

The 18 hour reactions, in the presence and 
absence of ethylene, resulted in a solid mass of polymer 
which was not further analysed.
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B. Hexafluoropropene

In a first experiment, diiodomethane (4,66 x 
10  ̂ moles), hexafluoropropene (3,61 x 10  ̂ moles) and

«M Cdi-t-butyl peroxide (6,42 x 10 moles) were reacted 
together for 18 hours. The g.l.c. analysis of the reaction 
mixture showed the two expected adducts together with two 
telomers. The adducts were identified by mass spectrometry; 
the telomers were not identified. Peak areas were measured 
relative to the normal adduct, which was set equal to 100.

let a^ = the relative area of CH2l-CFg-CF(CFg)I
Ug = the relative area of CH^I-CF ( CF̂  ̂)-CF^I
a^ » the relative area of telomer A
a4 « the relative area of telomer B

^1 *2 ^3 ^4
100 16 6 27
100 16.5 5.5 26
100 17 6.5 26
100 16.5 7 26,5
100 16,5 6,25 26.4

■3

The orientation ratio was found to be

= 0.165

In a second experiment, diidomethane (3,92 x 10
"*3moles), hexafluoropropene (3.61 x 10 moles), ethylene 

(5.12 X 10 ^ moles) and di-t-butyl peroxide (6.42 x 10  ̂

moles) were reacted for 18 hours. A solid mass of polymers 
similar to that obtained in the case of tetrafluoroethylena
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was'obtained and not further analysed.
The mass spectra of the two adducts are shown

below:

3~ 1 :~  C H g l -C F g -C F fC P g ) !

m/e rel. Abundance Assignment

418 3
291 9 V s  ̂ 6^"
254 4
177 4
145,5=291/2 8
141 15 CH^I^
12 8 49 HI+
127 35 1+
95 7
69 10
64 36
57 14
55 16

B-2 :- CHgl-CFfCFgi-CFgl

m/e rel. Abundance Assignment

418 20
291 68,5
254 18,5 I2'
227 4,3 C2F4I'
191 17,1
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m/e rel. Abundance Assignment

177 7,1 CFgl-^
145.5=291/2 30
141 37 CHgl-
128 58 HI+
127 63 1+
100 10 s V
95 67
69 46 CFj^
64 41 W 2 ^
57 14 W "
55 17

--
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Discussion.
The thertîiolysi s of t-butyl peroxide at 150°C

produces methyl radicals and acetone :

A T(CHglgCOOCfCHg); — -- ^ 2  (CH^i^CO'
( C H g ) g C O '  -------- ------ # CHgCOCHg + CHg"

The methyl radicals initiate the addition of iodomethyl 
radicals to a fluoro-olefin (B) by abstracting iodine from 
diiodomethane

CHg + CHgIg ----  > ICHg + CHgl (l)
IGHg + B -— » ICHgB" (2)
ICHg + B --> ICHgB'' (2*)

ICHgB' + C H g I g  > ICHgBI + ICHg (3)
ICHgB*'* CHgIg ---> ICHgB'I + ICHg (3*)

where ICH^BI and ICHgB'I are the normal and reverse adducts
respectively and ICH^B' and ICHpB** the corresponding adduct
radicals.

97Unlike difluoroiodomethane and fluoroiodo-
9 8methane ,both of which act as dual radical sources, the 

only chain-carrying species, in the case of is the
iodomethyl radical. Hydrogen abstraction is not competitive 
with iodine abstraction under the conditions of the present 
experiments. Acetone and methyl iodide were detected, but not
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quantitatively analysed. The principal termination process 
involves combination of the iodomethyl radicals :

ICHg + ICHg ----- » ICHgCHgl (4)

The main products of the reaction were the one 
to one adducts, except in the reactions with tetraf luor o*-* 
ethylene, which showed extensive polymerization. In the run s 
with ethylene (used as a standard), the amount of telomer 
formation increases. It was not possible to identify all the 
telomers and especially to decide whether they were derived 
from the normal or from the reverse adduct radical. Therefore, 
the orientation ratios determined in the presence of ethylene 
cannot be accurate and only the values obtained in runs 
without the reference olefin will be considered in the 
discussion.

Table 4-1 : Relative concentrations of products from reactions 
of CHgIg with fluoroalkenes at 150°C.

Olefin no ethylene present
ICHgBI ICHgB'I Telomers

CHgCHF ——— ———
CHgCFg 100 10.4 ———
CHFCFg 100 92.0 ---

CP^CFg
CFgCFCFg 100 16 . 5 32.7
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Olefin competition with ethylene
ICHgGI ICHgB'I Telomers

CHgCHF 100 559.6 67.5
CHgCFg 100 156 . 9 19.7 109.1 -
CHFCFg 100 252.9 252.3 458.8 -
CPsCFg a
CFjCFCFg a

^  main product polymer 
Jb relative areas

The orientation ratios were calculated as shown 
in chapter 2. They are compared with other orientation ratios 
obtained for some related radicals. Table 4-2 shows the 
uniform decrease of the orientation ratios along the series 
CHgF', CHgCl'; CHgl". Chloromethyl and fluoromethyl radicals 
add preferentially to the more substituted end of trifluoro- 
ethylene, but iodomethyl radicals show the more usual 
orientation. It is also clear,from table 4-2, that trichloro- 
methyl is much more selective than the other three.

The orientation ratios for the iodomethyl 
radicals conform to the correlation, described in chapter 2 , 
between log Or and the diameter (d^) of the attacking 
radical, as shown in figure 2-5. This shows the influence 

of steric factors on the addition reaction.
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Table 4-2 ; Orientation of the addition of halogenomethyl 
radicals to fluoroalkenes at 150°C.

Radical
Or (150 C)

Reference
CHgCHF CHgCFg CHFCFg CFgCFCFg

CHgF' 0.29 0.45 2.04 -— 98

CHgCl' 0.18 0.14 1.03 0.19 99

CH^I- ——— 0.10 0.92 0.17 This work
*CCI: 0.07 0.012 0.29 0.02 243

Upper limit

Good correlations (figure 4-1) were observed between 
the logarithm of the orientation ratios and Taft (T^ values 
for the radicals listed in table 4-4. The (T° constant of a 
radical is defined as the algebraic sum of the substituent 
constants of the groups attached to the radical centre.
The orientation ratios used in figure 4-1 are listed in 

table 2-10.
The good correlations encouraged us to apply to the 

results the "patterns of reactivity" approach, developed 
by Bamford and Jenkins^^^ for interpreting polymer radical 
reactivities. According to this approach, the velocity 
constant (k^) for a radical reaction is given by

log k^ = log kg ^ + a  (T + p

where k is the rate constant for the abstraction reaction 3 , r
of the radical with toluene, <T is the substituent constant 
of the radical and CX and p are constants for a given olefin.
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Figure 4-1 : Correlation between Taft (T constants and log Or (150 C) 
for the addition of a series of halogenoaikyl radicals
to CH =CHF(), CHL=CFg #  and CHF=CF O  .
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A simple extention of this equation gives an expression for 
the orientation ratio of the addition of a radical to an 
unsymmetrical alkene . The rate constant for the addition 
to one end will be

log kg = log kg ^ H- a  (T + P

and that for the addition to the other end will be

log k^ = log kg ^ + a'(T + p*

where CX, P, CX * and p * now characterize the respective ends
of an alkene. Hence

log Or = log (k^/kg) « (f(a’-CX) + (P*-p)

The values of (cx*“CX) and ( p*-p) can be determined for vinyl 
fluoride, 1 ,1-difluoroethylena and trifluoroethylene from 
the gradients and intercepts of the graphs shown in figure 
4-1. Bamford and Jenkins have shown that the cx value of an 
olefin is related to its polarity by the approximate 
empirical equation

cx « -5 , 3 (T

where (T here refers to the substituent constant of the adduct 
radical formed from the olefin. The cx values calculated this 
way are in reasonable agreement with the experimental values 
(table 4-3), although the experimental ones are consistently 
higher.
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Figure 4-2 : Correlation between CT (OC*-Ot) t ( p*-p) and log Or 
for the addition of a series of halogenoalkyl 
radicals to CH^CHF O  , CH^CF^^and CHFCF^ 3  .
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Table 4-3 : Comparison of experimental and calculated olefin 
reactivity constants.

Olefin (P'-P)expt (<^'-«)expt («'-oOcalc

CHg=CHF -0.35 — 1,21 -0.90

CHg-CPg -0.08 -2.40 -1.80
CHFeCFg +0.41 -1.29 -0.90

Figure 4-2 shows a plot of log Or against 
(f̂ (CX'-OC) + (p’-p) . In fact, it is a correlation between 
log Or and <T ; the (ot’-OC) and (p'-p) values only serve to 
bring the results from the three fluoro-olefins into one 
single straight line of slope 1,0 and correlation coefficient 
of 0,985. Table 4-4 gives the values of (T° and (CX*-OC)+ ( p*-p) 
for a series of halogenomethyl radicals, which were used in 
figure 4-2 .

The succès of this modified ’’patterns of reactivity” 
treatment shows that the orientation of free-radical addition 
is governed by familiar polar forces . The correlation also 
indicates that both the polarity of the olefin and the polar 
character of the radical are important.

An attempt was made to determine relative rates of add
ition of iodomethyl radicals to fluoro-olefins by adding ethylene as a 
standard, but telomerization was increased to such an extent, that 
those results are worthless for kinetic purposes.



Table 4-4 ; Data used in figure 4-2.
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Radical (T°
(

(T + (p*- P)
CHg«CHF CHg.CPg CHP=CPg

CHgl" 0.27 ——— -0,73 0.06
CHgP' 0.17 -0,56 -0.49 0.19
CHPg 0.34 -0.76 -0.90 -0.03
CPg 0.51 -0.97 -1,30 -0.25
CPgBr' 0.60 —1,08 -1.52 -0.36
CP;CPg 0. 85 -1,38 -2.12 -0.69
cci; 0.81 -1.33 -2.02 -0.64
CFBr^ 0.69 — 1,19 -1.74 -0.48
CHBr^ 0.52 -0.98 ——— -0.26
CBr; 0.78 -1.29 ——— -0.60
(CPglgCP' 1.19 -1.79 -2,94 -1.13
(CPgiaC' 1. 53 -2.20 -1.56
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Conclusion

Although the orientation ratios given in chapters 
1, 2 and 4 of this thesis might be interpreted by the Walling 
and Mayo hypothesis, the kinetics of the addition reactions 
are in direct contradiction with their theory in its simplest 
form; the substituents on the carbon where the,new bond is 
formed have a much greater influence on the rate of addition

than the substituents on the carbon carrying the unpaired 
electron in the adduct radical.

A comparison between the orientation ratios, 
for the addition to vinyl fluoride, 1 ,1-difluoroethylene 
and trifluoroethylene, of some straight chain radicals

(CPs'. CgPg", n-C^Pg', “-<̂ 7^ 15’■
and of some branched chain radicals (CF^', CFgCFg', (CF^Ï^CF" 
(CFg)gC'), shows the importance of the size and shape of the 
attacking radicals.

The kinetic data, compiled in table 2-6, follow the 
same pattern for the four radicals of the branched chain series. 
However, the selectivity of the addition reaction increases 
noticeably from CF^* to (CFg)gC'. This increase in selectivity 
appears to be mainly due to the activation energy term. The 
maximum variation in the ratios of the A factors is only just 
over one order of magnitude, compared with three orders of 

magnitude for the relative rate constants.
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A good correlation was found between the logarithm
%of the orientation ratio and Taft (f constants. The

orientation ratios also correlate with the diameter (d ) of' c
the radicals. This suggests that both steric and polar 
factors work hand in hand in these addition reactions.

The success of the modified "patterns of reactivity" 
approach, for a series of radicals including (CF^igCF',
(CFg)gC' and shows the importance of the polar
characters of both the radical and the olefin.

The absolute rate constant was determined for the 
recombination of perfluoroisopropyl radicals at 46°C. The 
low value of (1.46 x 10^1 . mol”*^ sec~^) suggests that,
unlike simple hydrocarbon radicals, the activation energy is 
different from zero. This hypothesis is supported by the re
sults obtained in the thermal reaction between CF^I and (CFgj^CFI
It can be estimated that the activation energy for the combin
ation reaction is of the order of 5.6 Kcal/mol.
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